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"The Velocity of Crystallisation of Sucrose". 
A, critical" sUJ~'1lary i~ given ?f ~~e literature on v~loc! ty o~ 
crystallisation of sucrose and o.f other substances from solution, 
..... ~ ........... 
ana. the nece~si ty _ f?r a more preeisa ~ exp~rimental" metho~ poin~ea. out. 
The de!elo~me~t of_a~naw method for ~tudying the vel?city of 
crys~allisatlo~ of aucroseis ~es~rib~dt.w~ich enables~the ~xp~rimen­
al conditions of supersaturation of solution and rate of flow of 
- ,-
solution relative to the crystal to be more accurately defined than 
hitherto. 
LIethods are given for the measurement of the rate· of growth of 
fourteen individual faces of the sucrose crystal in a normal direction 
The results obtained with the new methods are divided into two 
sections, dealing with the' effect on ~rystallisation velocity of: 
l} The rate of flow of solution relative to the orystal. 
2) The supersaturation and temperature of the solution. 
The bearing of these results on the problem of elucidation of the 
, . 
meohanism of the crystallisation process is discussee. 
..... -. ' -
A new method for the determination of the" solubility of sucrose 
at various temperatures is also de,s?ribed, and solu~ility figures 
g~ven wh~ch indicate . Eha~ !hepreviously accepted ~O.lubili ty table 
for sucrose in pure solution is appreciably in error. 
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nrrRODUCTION • 
. 
Although the devolopment ot X-ray methods has resulted 
in a great inorease in the knowledgo of orystal struoturas, 
the subjeot or orystal growth haa received relatively little 
attention, and the mechanism ot the formation of tho crystal 
lattioe i. still,largely speculative. 
The growth, of crystals from one oomponent systems such 
as vapours and melts has beon studied eXperImentally to a 
certain extent, andtheoretioal contributions have been mnde 
in reoent years by Kossel, Stranaki and others. Although 
much scattered work has boon published on tho subject of 
crystallisation trom solution, no conolusive evidence has 80 
far boen of to red to expla.in the mechanism ot the prooess; 
ThO problem is ot interest both from the point of view of 
crystallography and trom the more general standpoint ot 
hetorogeneous reaotion kinetios in solution, and, in addition 
is or teohnical importanoe in the Chemioa.l industry. 
In undertakl~ tho present work on suoroso, the technioal 
\ view-point was partly in mind, as the sucar industry is one in 
Whioh the crysto.l11satlon process is or outstanding 
importanoo. 
Tho prooess of orystallisation trom solution in general 
may be divided into two parts: 
( 1) 'rho f'ort!lO. t ion or nuo 10 1 
(2) Tho erowth at nuclei to maoroscopic 
crystaln. 
2. 
In addition, tho effoct ot impurities on crrltall1sation 
. 
is anothor distinot field. 
The present work bas been oonfined to the study at tho 
growth of maorosoopio orystals from pure solution. tho 
problem ot nuolear formation, and tho ettoot of impurities 
have not boon oonsidered. 
I 
I RmfMl\RY OF PHEVIOt1:1 n1vr:STIO,~TIOlm • 
• '" • • u • 
In the f'ollcml~~ au.mmnry no attempt hus been made to 
lnoludo all the paper. which havo boon road, as many of them 
differ orily slightly as rogords experimontnl teohnique and 
conolusions drawn, and reference will only be mad.o to those 
which havo been judged to be the more important contrIbutions. 
Althouch Q considerablo literature has relult~l trom the 
tltueJ:y ot the valoc1ty or crystallisation from molte (the ".01'1' 
ot Tammann (1) being noteworthy) this will not be dealt w1th ao 
the ex~l'lmentQl and theoretical sidoti of this problom have only 
alight bear1ng on.crystall1sation troe solutIons. 
The following summary 18 d1vided into two seotions, tho 
ftrat den1ine with suorose, and tho seoond. with other subattlnoes. 
\ (1) Suorose 
• n. 
Pra.otioally the only work 01' any degroe or completeness 
on the velooity ot Ol'1ltal110at1on in pure solution has boen 
oarriod out by Xuoharenlto and collaborators at the Inetitute 
ot 5ugax- Technology at K1ev. The or1elnal papers are 1n nusslan 
but translations and summaries are available in various Frenoh 
and American journals. 
4. 
Kuoharenkots exporimental method (2) 'Was to introduce 
a large crystn.l of suorose into a solutIon of lmown (fupersaturaticn 
and temperature in a stoppered bottle, and rotate tor a 
defInite timo in a thermostat. The weicht ot suorose err-
stn.llisinc during the period was found. by weighing the crystal 
before and atter growth. 
In the oaloulation of, tho velooity ot crystallisation 
under given condItions ot supersaturatIon nnd temperature it 
.' 
Wtlse,ssW31ed that tho rate ot deposition ot sucroso was proport-
ional to the surface area of the erystal, end. to avoid hnvlng 
to mensure surface areas in each experiment prellm1nar,y deter-
minations ot the,weight/surface area ro~atlonshlps were made • 
. 
For solids ot similar external torm, the surface area 
wl11 be proportional t'o the 2/3 power ot the weicht. 
(1) 
Kuoharenko, using very largo crystals ot sucroso 
welShlng trom 150 to 2500 gmn. measured surfaco areas and 
evaluatod_K. 13 crystals wore measured, giving a mean value 
tor K or 4.12 + 0.05, and. this "aluo was IJsed throughout to 
oalculate surface areaa of the crystals employed in the velooity 
ot crystQllisation experlmonts, 
5. 
Thu8, assumins that the rate or inoreQaG 1n the weight 
or a orystal is proportional to 8urfnce area, 
dJ! 
-
- DC a dt 
~ihere DC 1s Q oonstant depending on tho solution. 
Sub8titu~1na tor S from (1) 
dM 
-
(2 ) 
dt 
which on integration gives 
1 1 
1.12
3 
- 141 '! - lOCK t 
-
(3 ) 
:3 
r,~ere Ul • in1t1al wei~ht ot orystal 
and M~ -weight 01' crystal atter t1me t • 
... 
In the caloulation of orystallisation veloctties 
Kuoharenko took the mean value for the eurf'.o.co area, given b,. 
K (11.1 -+ r.'2J2/J 1 
2 
and used the formula 
ri12 .. til - OG K t eMl + !;~Vf/ 3 
2 ~ (4 ) 
'l'ht9 differenoe betwoon tho valuos ot ex, caloulated trom 
equations (3) and (4) i8 small 1s little dtfterent trom 
G. 
unity, and as l~reo crystals wero used tor the exporiments, 
equat10n (4) is sufficiently oxact. Crystallisation velooit-
ioa were Gxpressed ns rnG~s, suorose crystallised per sq. motre 
crystal surfaco per ~1nute and oxperiments were oarried out at 
tOtlperatnrea rn.l'lC1nc from 0° to 70° O. at various super-
saturations at eaoh tomperature, '1'ho results reported by 
rUlcharonko w1ll be compared 'With the "riter's vnluGa in a 
lator oaotion. 
Savinov (3) showed thnt the rato ot movement ot 
Dolution relative to the orystal Influenoed tho velooity.of 
crystallisation, by mountine crystals betwean noodle points 
on the arms ot a rotating stirrer. It was round that velooity 
of crystallisation increased with !noren.inc 8pe~d or rotation 
up to a maximum whioh. was\o.bout au times tho 'ValUE) deterrn.ined 
by I~cha.renko. , ' 
.' 
" ) 
", . 
. ( 
Briedveld and t"ie.ternUin (4) 1nt~oduoed slleht modifications 
ot Kucharenko'a technique nnd,tound velooitios les8 than halt 
those of Kucharenlto under comparablo conditione ot super-
saturation and temperature ot solution. 
A number ot workers haV6 der1yed more or loss empirioal 
equations tor representing r.ucharenko'o results. T~ror (5) 
de Vries (6', and Slline (7) may be ment1onod. llone or these 
equatIons have muoh theorotioal significanoe, and do not 
assiatto any extent in tho elucld.a.tion of the mechanism ot 
the prooess. -
(2 ) Substanoes other than Sucrose. 
• $ 
Roferonco should first be made to the work of N0768 
and ttb.ltnoY' (0) on tho "oloclt}" ot !11so,?lutI<!l.! ot substances 
such aa benzoI0 D.cId 1n water, as thoir Ideas have frequently 
been applIed to tho casoot crystallioation. The substanoe 
to be investisated was oomprossod into Q cylinder, and thla 
rotated about its axis In water. Conoontration changes wero 
followed analyticallY'. 
It was found that the volocity or disaolutl~n ot tho 
1011d roll~vod an apparently monomoleoular law I 
dx .. k ($ - x ) 
-dt 
where S _ solubIlIty ot tho solId, 
and x.. tho ooncentration 1n tho bulk of solution 
at tIme t. 
-
7. 
Tho rate ot dIssolutIon beina proportIonal to the dittor-
once betwoon the sQturated nnd observed oonoentration, it was 
\ 
Suceosted by them that a saturated laY'or 1s formod. at tho 
surfaoo ot the solid.. The velocity observed is then the 
voloelty with Whioh soluto molocules oan dlffuso into tho 
llqu,1d. 
B. 
Brunner and Tolloozko (9) Rubstantlated th1t.a conolusion bY' 
'examining tho rato or dissolution ot various 8ubstnno08 in 
watox-. Tho velooit,. wna toun1 to be proportlonnl to the 
nroa (A) or tho surfnoe 
10 dx • ' • _. r. A (8 -:It ). 
dt 
ninoo tho roaction 'Wao un1moloculOl', throughout tho 
COL'lploto proooss, It appenred that tho offootlvE) (Woa rOL1'talno<l 
oonstant althOU;;h t110 aotual surfaoo ot tho solid. booamo 
erodod. 
'l'hle theory' waa gonora111sod. by ~rnot (10) to inclUt.'e 
hotoroconoouo roactlons in gonorBl nnd crystnll18~tlon In 
purtlculnr. llorneta' theol':; has tWouaed tnoh d,iAOUASion 
nnel n number or lnvo$t1gntlons havo boen und,arto.kon In ordor 
to t0at ita applioability. 
Hrunnor (P) nnd othol's claimed to havo 6stabl1.qhod 
Its oorroctnosn, "hila 't'1ldermann (11) crltlclsod.lt ndvol'acl,., 
point ins out tho.t tho unl:mo1ooulor bohu\f1our nUl1 be expl.n1nOtl 
in othor 'Wllyft. 
Tho tiornst theory ma,. bo deaoribed as tollows I 
"Consider a $olution of' volume V 11trea containing 
.. 
o gm. molocules ot soluta per litre. Botweon the solution 
and tho crystal Burfaoe (area A ) exists a layer of' th1clt-
noss ,d, across whioh dUrusion must talco plaoe. The a.mount 
of Rolute reaching the surfaoo in timedt 1s ds, this reducing 
dB tho concontration ot solution bY' an amount V 
D7 Fick's diffusion law, 
ds 
-at 
whora de 
-. 
• oonoentrat ion gradient. 
dX 
lIenee de • 1 de • VA. do 
.................................... 
dt V dt V dx 
'!'ho conoontr .. t1~n ~grad1ont befns o - Co 'We havet 
• R • 
d 
t 
. ~ • l?!. (c - Co) 
dt Vd. 
and. I~ .i." do.. 1 
VII" --
• VA 
-dt C-Co Vd 
.. ' 
Thus for a surface a.rea of 1 'ont; Ilnd a Yolumo ot 1 litre, 
d • .E. 
k 
, 
an equation whioh has boon used by Drunnar to caloulate 
tho thioltness of the saturated layer. For a nWl1ber of 
roactiono,vn1ues tor d woro of tho order of 3 x 10-3 omo. 
It .as found that stirrIng Increased tho velooity ot 
roaotion, tho velooity rIsing to a maximum wIth Increasina 
stlrrlne speed. ThIs was explained in terms of the theory 
by assuming that the thielmoss· ot tho la70r was reduoed bY' 
tho mora rapid motion, down to a lioltinc value. 
10. 
One ot the dIfficulties of' the theory is that It does 
not take into account the possibi11ty ot varyinc speods or 
roaction on the surtaoe J itsooms extromely probable that 
dlfferenoos do in taot oocur,and that the Nernst theory 1s 
only a speoial oase ~horo tha reaction at tho surtaoe 1s fast 
compared with dIffusion velocity. Furthermore, apply1ng the 
theory to orystal growth trom solution, crystals under equal 
external condItions would crOl:l 1nto sphores. Thero 1s noth1ng 
ln the dlffusion process to explain tho rogularity ot orystal 
Crowth, and it is 1mposslble to set) trom the standpolnt ot the 
theory only hm, the predominantly regular crystal tora cornes 
about. 
Marc (12) in a lona sorlos ot papers, cr1tiolsed tho 
l:ernst thoory and found. that it did not hold in all casos. 
In soroeor the oases studied, crystallisation rate was round 
11. 
to be proportional to somo power or the suporsaturat1on. 
l11s results led him to the conclus10n that on adsorbed 
layer was tormed on the crystal facos, as an init1al rapid 
tall in suporsaturat1on W0.8 observed when D. quantity of' 
tIne crystals was stirred in a suporsaturatod solution. 
Consldering the crystal11sntlon process trom the point 
of v1ew or crystal struoture, various attompts havo been 
made to explain the d1ttarll{; growth rates ot crystal faces. 
One 01' the ear11est suggestions was that the growth rate 
depended on the "retIcular density" 01' tho taoo, a view 
supported by Wullfr (13) who oarried out ex.periments on. 
the growth 01' alum crystals. 
Tho knowlodgo of the X-ray struotures ot ionic crystals 
/ 
has beon ut1lIsed In endeavours to expla1n the diftering 
~ates ot tho taces. The magnitUde nnd nature or tho toroes 
act1ng at acr1stal surfaco is still ver1 largely unknown 
howevor, and aotual oalculo.tions have been lnllde in only 
very tow cas08, such as bY' Lennard·Jones (14) who took the 
(100) taco ot llaCI as being most susoeptiblo to oaloulation. 
-
\"~Ith moleoular crystals the problem is evon more difficult 
and practIcally nothina 1s kn<1fln in thi~ field. 
Rogardinc the. experimental methods whIch havo been used 
for the stud,- o~ orystallisation trom solution, the following 
may be mentioneds 
Uarc (12) in hIs work on various 'salts, followod the 
courso ot the orystallisation by tho poriodio analrsis ot 
tho oolution. Conduotivity methods wero also employed. 
A dipping refraotomoter 'Was simIlarly used by Jenltins (15) 
tor followlne ohanges in oonoentration. 
r.!othods involvlnc; 81nele oryostals have been employed 
12. 
bY' Andre.1ev (16) and Campbell (17) ",ho recorded inorease in 
\'Ieieht. Tho method of ';Jullff (13) 'Was improved bY' Dontivoglio 
(18) who attaohed crystals r1cIdly to a holder, am measured 
the vortioal displaoements ot the faces by means or a mioro-
soope. MillIeI' (19) using rook salt, made artifIoial orystals 
and allowed thoa8 to grow In' solution. The boundary between 
tho inItial or;rata1 and the' Cl'ystalllaed. layer' oould be 
dist~uIBhed under·a microsoopo and the thIo10l9SS of luyor' 
measured. 
Photographio, inoluding otnematoerap.h!c, methods have 
-'-<',-
beon used bY' Riohards and Arohibald (20) nnd li'ranco (21) and 
co-workers. 
In tow of tho methods whioh haVQ bean reported tor the 
stUdy of orystallisation velooity does thero nppear to have 
boon sUfficiont control ot tho experimontal oonditions, and 
many of tho results aro of' a purely empir10al nature. 
II 1;:X rnH nU::1:lT A T ... 
• IB"I5 • 
(1) Introduotion. 
• • • * • 
Tho genoral requiroments tor 0. method for stuc:lyinc 
orystalliautton volocity trom solution appenr to bot 
1. A method ot controlllne; the degreo of 
supersaturation of the solution (this involvinG 
both concentration and temporature) 
. 2. A means ot varr1ng tho rato of flow of 801utlon 
relative to tho crystal. 
3. A method ot moasu.rinc; the amount ot' aubetnnoe 
crystllllisod. 
The experimenta.l method tinnlly developed consist s 
ossentially in supporting n sucrose c~stal about 5 m~ •• long 
in a cylindrical elass eell and pumpi1ll1 a solution of known 
supersaturation ~nd temporature past it at a given rate. 
Hee1rculatlon or solution is neeossar1 as the experimont 
haa to cont inua tor somo hours. If this 'Wero carried out at 
constant temperature, spontnneous crystallisation throughout 
tho bulk of solut1on would rapidly oocur. It was round however 
that th1s could be prevented by lnoortlx\1 heatinG and cool1ng 
,~ 
c0118 in the oiroulatlne system so that ..a-in ever"! 
cycle the solutlon is heated to above its saturation. tempe%'-
ature ltnd then oooled again betore re-entering the cell. As 
i9 \IV ell knO\,n a supersaturated eolut ion mar in genera.l be 
kept tor some little time it c%'ystals are exoluded.. This 
18 80 to quite a marked extent with sucroso, and thus attor 
the solution haa been undersaturated in tho hoat~~ 0011, lt 
may be oiroulated through the remainder or the circuit and 
past the orystal without spontaneous orystallisation taking 
plnce. This principle or circulation with hoatlne and 
cooling has proved verl useful as it has enabled solutions 
of fairly hien supersaturnt.ion to be investigatod. FurtMr-
mora',sinee tho vol~o of solution is very largo compnred 
with the amount or sucrose crystallising, the concentration 
or solution remains virtual17 unohanged throughout an 
experiment. 
10 invest1gate the effect or rate ot flow 01' solution 
Oh, past the cl"1stal aM crystallisation yoloclt:r, cella 01' 
different diametor were conneoted in oODies so that rate of 
flow could be altorod under otherwise strictly comparable 
conditiona~ 
As ro~ard8 measurement of tho crystals a rnethodwQa 
round. by which .the crowth ratO$ ot individual tacos of the 


16. 
cell. ot d1ttoront diamoters, conneot~l in serleo, wore 
used, but tor the sake of simplicity only one haa beon shown 
in the diagram. The oonstruotion of the oolls and c178tal 
holders will be dea.lt with lator. (see PP. ICfr;.. -dlo ). 
The supersaturated solution lea.l~1 the air thermostat 
to the right enters the intake s1de ot a ,Itloaphor-bronze 
gear pump, direct coupled through suitable wot'm reduction 
coar1J:lg to a 1/4 1I.P. induction motor, and 1s pumped. through 
• 
a coppar col1 lS' long of 3/4" x 18 S.w.G. tube arranged in 
. 
the hoat1nc; bath as shown. 'rho bath 1s fitted wlth 0. 
1000 W. imrn$rslon heator, and atlrrer. 
Standard brass "Kontlte" fittings were used throUChout 
tho apparatus for connecting togother the various component 
parte. A dia.gram Qt an elbow tit ting i8 shOlrtl in Figure 3 
to illustrate the method or attaohment. The copper tUbe 
slides 1nto the fitt1ng and a joint 18 made by oompre8s1~ a 
80ft copper cone into the space betweon tho tube and the 
outer tapered shoulder. This type ot tlttlnc: has been found 
.ery convonient foX' the construotion ot the apparatus as a 
jOint may be roadl11' made and taken apart t and. does not re-
quire throadlnl1 or soldering ot tho tub~s. The)" alao lend 
oonsiderable mechanical atroncth to the whole 81stem. A 
junction throUBh the 'Wall or a water bath was mode trom two 
-FIGURE 5-
-fvk. 
-!:>/'4IHI"~ 'box. 
-=-....;>'./ . Closs }I::tte. 
~.s. 
joi.'1t .. 
~~fiGi;R£ 4.-
. t 
- CONSTRUCTION OF CE.LL.-
.. 
17. 
< straight eoupl1nes, one having 0. "Kontlta" tittin..'1 at one e,,4. 
and 0. malo cas thread nt tho othera, and tho aacon<! Q. "Y-ontite" 
and tomalo gas throad. These were sorewed together 'With 
washers on both sidell ot tho "aU or tho bath. 
To t~o outlot tube from tho top of' tho hentlnc bath 1. 
attaohed n. T pieoe, the sido arm beine adapted ae Q stuffing 
box to take Q theramomoter. Originally n meroury regl'llator, 
.' 
connected through Q relay to tho immersion heator was in-
oortad in tho tuba through n sooond· stuffing box, in order 
to control automatically tho tomperature ot the Bolutlon 
leaving tho heatlnc bath, .but this \Vao later found to be 
unneoessary as aocurato temperature control was not noco,sarr 
at thif' point. Adequato control any bo efteoted. by hand. 
reeulation ot the heater. 
The solution new enters a similar ooppo~ 0011 In the 
first ooolincr bath, mounted on top of 'tho nlr thermostat, the 
object of this bath being to 0001 the solution down to within 
about :t 095 of the requlred temperature. Two methods were 
used' tor tho regu.lation of' this bath. In the carller part 
of the work a lone thin merolU7 regulat'or was Inaer~a)d throUBh 
a etufting box In tho outlet tuba trom the bath and conneoted 
through a relay to an olootromagnetio dovioe tor cutt1na otf 
or turning on the cooling water to tho bath. This lIUlS ro~ 
to 'Jork sat1ofaotorl1y and is tho beat Ll'lethod to omploy 
\'loon the rate of' flow of solutIon throUCh tho 0011 1s talrly 
h1gh; 1.e., when it Is neoessary to have the temperatura of' 
tho water in the bath lower than the required exit tempor-
ature. 
\~lth the slower r:J.tos of 1.'1"., uaod in tho lattor part ot 
the work it was found. more· oonvoniont a.nd. aoourato to dis-
ponee with tho outlet regulator and to have a toluono-marcury 
regulator 1n tho oooll~1 wator bath itself to ~aintain the 
. 
tomperature of' the bath at the required solution tonperature. 
V;'hen . us inc thoso lower rntes or flow the length of oooling 
col1 was sufflcient to enablo the solution tomporature to 
fall to thnt of tho wator. Doth methods enabled tho temper-
atura of tho Bolution loo.ving the cooling bath to be reeu-
luted to 1'1011 within t O'?5 C. 
Attar tho first cooli1\'; bath, whero tho grenter part 
ot tho nooessary cool1nc of solutlon Is dono, a small coil 
1n a tinal thormostat is providod to brInG tho tompera.ture 
t\Qouratoly to tho roquirod figaro. This thormostat is 
. 
lna1nto.lnod at tho dosired tomperature with an acctlraCl of 
± O~02 o. The outlet tube from tho tinal thermostat 
Ptlsses through the wall of the a.lr thermostat end 1s bont 
to enter ono or tho siele flocks or the roservoir flask. 
19~ 
The details of construction ot tho glnss cells CO'1-
ta1ninz the crystals 0.1'0 shown 1n }>'\lcures 4 and 5. Vi1.1on 
lnvo8tlgat1~~ the effoct of rate ot flow or solution on 
orystallisation volooity) thro~ or oomet1r.nos four colls of 
different d1ametors woro oonneotod 1n series 80 that the 
solution could be made to rl~1 past tho orystals at differ-
erit velooities under otherwise oomparable oonditlone of 
concentratlon and temperature of eollltlon. Figure 5 1s Q 
Phot~ra~, of one assembly ot throe cells, tho vertlca1 
tube to tho lott boine conneoted to tho reoervalr, and the 
ground elas8 jOint at the right, to the pumP. The tront 
cell haa two open1ngs to enable duplloate determination. 
to be mo.de. 
The oon8truoti~n ot a oell and crystal holder Is shown 
In detail In }I'1gure 4. An oblont: openi1'lij 1s made near ane 
ond of tho tube and tho edges cround to ta~:o a tlat-cround 
clnsa pInto drillod oentrally and wIth a smnll braes 
stuffInc; box oemented in. '11ho 3/32· brass spindle po.ss1na 
throueh tho flturt1n:~ box has attnched to it tho cr70tal 
-
holder of stainloss steel spr1flt.1 wire bont Os shown nnd 
wlth tho ends cround so that tho erystal 1s hold between 
sharp po1nts. The eOTor plntos are hold in position bY' 
tho c lips shown in tho photograph nnd diagram.. V,ben 
- (;tf/lR£ 5-
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insertinG a crystnl 1n tho oell tho cover plato 1s pushod 
forward so that tho crystnl 1$ olear ot tho openI~1 nnd 
In tho etrnieht portion of tho tuba. Arter t1xI:n.a tho 
oovor plate w1th tho clip tho erystal ~y be centered in 
tho tuba by ndj 'Jstmont of tho spind.le. 
'l'ho tlothod. or construction of col18 01' amall d1nmoter 
oan ,'be aoen from the photo~l"aph, F'1euro 5. Tho rear eell 
01' tho assembly oonsists or a straic;ht lenGth of narrow 
tub1ne, joined to a pieco of about 28 mms. dIar.lotor, In 
, 
which the oblone opon1~ 1s nude. Tho crystal holder 1. 
inserted and pushed forward, to brine tho crystal into tho 
nal'r (J,'! tubo. 
standard 1nterchangonble eraund glans Joints wero u.sed 
for all eollo 80 that cells or on,. dosired dIo.rnoter could 
be couplod toeether by moans of the V-shaped connoctll'lti 
tubes. 
No 011 wna uRed in tho eear pumPJ tho ond boarinc;o 
and rotors wore oloanod 1nItially with benzene to remove 
all traoes. 'l'he copper colla wore cleuned with nOl beror'f) 
Use, and a number of times dur1!lfl tho' course 01' the 'fork. 
Dofore cOt.'T.lCnclnr. an exporiment tap water waa run tt:troueh 
tho systom tor about 24 hours and the c0110 tiM11)" washed 
with distIlled water Qnd allowed to draIn throuch tho plug 
shown in Figure 2. Tho Closs cello and roservoir could 
. be roQovod trom tho Air Thormostat tor cleaning atter 
every oxperiment. 
(3 ) SolutIons. 
, ... .,. 
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(0.) ,fToE~rtltlon. }'or the 'Work on velooity of cryotnlllaation 
n vary. high grade commercIal refined 8ugar obtained f'ror.l 
110901"9. Tate and Lylo Ltd. was omployed. Tho sugar W~B or 
Buch hieh purIty that no furthor purIfication beyond a 
. filtration Vias thought to be nocessary. The Qvcra:;o ' 
. porcontages of impuritios In tho eugar usod tor tho work 
werot 
Reduc inc sugars 
Ash 
••• 
••• 
o.o~ 
0.003;: 
. 
Filtration, however_ was necessary in ordor to romove 
tho t1no p~rticlos ot dust, hairs etc. that are unavoidably 
prosont 1n a com..~rc1al sugar J it WQS tound that aoma of 
those invariably adhered to tho crystal_ durinc the course 
or an oxper1mont and caused distortion of the crowing taoes. 
Two mothods ot preparation ot solutions are possible: 
(1) The solution 11la.y be made up roasonably 
diluto, tilterod on a lnrc;o Duohner fU!Ll101 
and then evaporatod undor vacuum to tho 
roquired conoentration, or 
(2) A saturated solution may be preparod at a 
temperature hiehor than tho requirod workin(; 
temperature, nnd tl1torodhot. 
The sscond mothod is only possible it some form ot 
pressure filtration 10 usod, as the hieh visoosity ot . 
concentratod suorose solutions rondors a vacu~~ filtration 
extremely slo~. 
. 
As a small 6" sQuaro ~latc nnd frame tilter presl was 
Qvailable, tho method. or f1ltration of hot solutions was 
chosen. A filterinG surface or 1.5 sq. ft. was'omployod, 
using throo plates covered with tine weavo flax cloth. 
Tho hand pump attached to tho tilter was touM to be unsllt-
. lsfactory on account ot tho Yio1ont fluctuations ot pressure 
Which ~oourred, nnd was disoarded in ravour ot a pressure 
O' 
vesael attaohed to a oompressed nil' supply. The pressure 
vOllso1 was or mild steol, 0" dlrunoter 11: 16" high, fItted 
with flango and cover. To the oovor ot tho vesso1 were 
attaohed n pressure Gauco, safoty valve, a pipe tor oonneot-
ing to comprossed a1r, and a I stuttl~'1: box throUt1h whioh 
passed a pIpe lending to tho bottom or tho v09s01. A 
pressure hosc connootion waa mado trom the latter to the 
inlot of tho filter. Uslne compressed alr suppliod trom 
Q cylinder through a rodue~~ valve, fIltration pressures 
up to 70 Ibs. per sq. In. (5 atmos.) could be applied In 
this mannor. 
In prepnr1na a solutIon, tho requIred amounts of sucrole 
and dIstIlled wator were ~oasur~ out and partIally dissolved 
at room tomporature. Tho vessel conta.lnlne the solution was 
then transferred to a water bath. tho temperaturo ro.i804 to 
above the correspondIng saturatIon temperature at tho solut-
ion, and 8tlrrin~ continued untIl the suorose was in solution. 
Atter nddlne a small quantlty of acid 'll'Hlshed kloaelglL'lr 
<tho solution was transferrod to tho pressure v08sel, standIng 
in Q hot water bath to prevent undue cool1nc of solut1on, 
and < Pressuro applied eradually up to a mnx.imum or about 
, . 
70 lbe. pOI' Iq. tn. Dlscardln~ about the first 500 cos. a 
very oloar filtra.te could be obtained. About 5 to 6 lit res 
of supersaturated solution could be .filtered in this manner ' 
in 30 minutes. 
Beoauso ot the slow rata or spontaneous orystnl11satlon 
or PUre suorose solutions, the tiltered solutIon could be 
Oooled to apprOXimatoly the roquired temperature, transferred 
to tho apparatus, and oirculation started bofore crystallis-
ation took plaoe. 
24. 
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/ 
(b) =,thodS of Anallsin. 
SUCHOSEt . The solutions used were analysed polnrimet-
r10al11 for 9ucroso. ~he more rapid rotra~t~~atrio mothod 
'Waa not orlployod tor the an.alysoD on which the ca.lculations 
ot, decreo of supersaturation wore bused, ns tho refractive 
indox-concentration relationships ot ooncentrated solutions 
nre ~ot lrnown with as much oerta1nty G.8 nre the polarimetric 
constants. Retractomoters wero usod, however, in t~e pre-
lir.llnary detorminations ot approximate oonoentra.tions. 
A Hilger polarimeter, readinG to 0':01 was used tor the 
work, illumination beine the Sodium D line tro~ an Osram 
Sodium ynpour lamp. 
For tho specifio rotation or suoroso, the' yalue deter-
mined by Bates and. Jackson (22) at a concentration ot 
26.016 ems.· per 100 cos. was used, namely: 
In makina up tho solutions tor readl~~ in the polari- . 
mater, approximately the required amoUnt or supersaturated 
solution was transtorrodto a tared 100 eo. flask and tho 
flask stopperod and wo1c;hed.. Tho conoentration or tho 
resultant solution in goneral diffored somewhnt trom 
26 ems/100 ccs., and to oorreot for ch:<lni':o in specific 
rotntion the formula of Landolt was usod s 
a 06.435 + 0,00070 C - 0,000235 02 
V.1101'S a • concontration in Cms/100 COS. 
\ 
This ror~la, which was based on eurlier determ1n~tion8 
ot tho specific rotation Gives a value or 06,502 nt a 
oonoentration of 26.010 ems/100 oos., 1.e., 0,027 dltteI'ont 
trom Bates and Jo.olc90ns tir,ure, but it was assumed that 1n 
the nolehboilrhood ot 26 ems/100 cos, .the Landolt torr.1uln 
roprosentod suffioiently clooely tho rate of Qhange ot 
speoifio rotation with oonoontration. Aoeordi~11 n speoifl0 
I'otntion~oonoentratlon OUI've nne dr~wn, paI'allol to Landolt.s, 
but passing through 66.520 at 20.016 groa/100 ocs., and this 
usod to determine the speoifio rotation at tho various 
oonoentrations employed. 
Solutions were made up and rend at 200 .C, n 200 ~. 
water~jaokoted tube being used in tho polarimetor. All 
flasks VJerc standardised initially and cheoked dur1~,; the 
Course ot tho work. Tho leneth of tho polarimeter tu.be wa. 
measured with n large micrometer gauee and toum to be 
200.034 tmns. at 200 • 
REDucnm 0UGAUS. The poto.sslum ferl'oeyanido modification 
of Main's 111Gthod (23) 18 vel'''! sultnble tor the determination 
or small amounts ot reducinG sugars in the pre.ence of lare. 
anounts or sucrose, and was used ror the estimation or reduoing 
ltu/l{lr content of sugars nnd solutiol'ls. The full details or 
tho method w111 not be given as these are available in the 
pnpor referred to above. 
Tho method consists ossentially in heatlne tn a bol11na 
water bath, throo or more lar~e test tubes contalnlnr, inoreasing 
appropria.te amounts of a solution of the sucrose, Q fixed 
volume of oxtra-alkallne Fahling's SOlution oontaining 
potaoslum forrooynnide, and two drops of methylene blue 
solut1on, air being exoluded during the heatinG'by mean$ ot 
floats plaood In the. tubes: the proportions used are sueh that 
nt tho end ot a definite time some· of tho tubes are still blue, 
While ona at least (containing the groatest proportion or the 
sucroso solution) shows complete r~duotion (i.o. oolourlo~a 
SOlution). The Fohllnge solution is standardised initially 
undor identioal conditions with solutions or known roduoing 
sugar oontent. The method is suitable for tho estimation 
of rcd.uelne; sugar contents ot Gucrose solutions . down to . 
about O. OOl!C. 
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~~n. The standard sulphate ash method, ns commonly 
used in sugar analysis was employed. 
10 gma. of ouerose, or an amount or solution containing 
10 gms., 'Jere treated with a little concentratod sulphurio 
aoid in a platinum dish, hoated with a bunoen until 
oarbonlsed, and ignited at 5000e. to oonstnnt weicrht. 
, pH: Tho pH values of solutions wero determined 
with Q t!orton type glass oleotrode and electrometor valvo 
potent1ometer. (The Ca.mbrldGe Instrument Co. "pH Metor"). 
(e) .J~ethod of I;:xl2resslnc ~ul?orsaturation of' :-'\olution. 
A number or alternative methods are possible tor the 
exprossion.of decree of supersaturation of n solution. 
That most commonlY'· used in teohnioal sugar worle is tho 
8uporeaturat1on coefficient of Claasen (24). 
(! • Oms.suorose per 100 ems.water in given solution at TOa 
··)w __ , , 
Oms. suoroso POl" 100 gms.water in saturatod :3olutlon 
at TOO 
The expression most COnt1'l.only used in publ1s11ed work 
.-
on velocitY' ot crystall1sat1on,is basad on the volume 
oonoentration of solution and 1s given as follmvst 
28. 
Sv -(oms.solute porlOooos.in eiven solution at TOC)-(Oms. 
solute per lOOoeo.in saturated Solution at TOO.) 
ThO Fiok diffusion equation introduoeR a volumo 
conoentration team, and sinco, startinG with 1101e9 and 
Rh1tnoy, tho intordopendence ot diffusion, and volocity 
of crystallisation hQa received muoh attention, tho cajor-
ity of investigators havo expressodeupersaturntion by 
the second mothod. Tho volu::lt) ooncentration also enters 
. 
into oost equations omployed in heterogoneous roaction 
1:inoti08. 
In the tab los c1von in tho later sect10ns ot the 
. 
Thesis, both sup~rsaturation t1cures havo beon inoluded, 
although the seoond oxpression, based on volume concen-
tration, has been mainly used in the discURSion 01' rcsults. 
In the analysis of solutions, sucrose conoentrations 
are obtained as ems. per 100 gms. solution, theft. may be 
calculated. directly to ems. per 100 erlS .. water, and the 
Claasen supersaturation figure found. 
For tha volumo conoentrations tho very completo dens1ty 
tables (n240) ot tho !~aIserlleha Norwal-Eiohu~9 l{emmission 
(25) tor puro suoroso Bolutiono have been used. The 
tables also inoludo donsitios at tecporaturos ranging 
trom 250 _ oooe and tor conoentrations up to 70 ems. POl' 
100 ems. solution, and enable densities of supersaturated 
solutions, at to:nperaturos othor than 200 to bo tound. In 
tho cases of solutions of conoentratlon hlr,her than 70 ems/ 
100 ems. solution, the tiguros for the roquired. teopornture 
woro plottod acainst conoentration and tho curvo ontra-
polntod. Corrootions found trom this curve were appliod 
to tho (icmsitios at 200 to eivo tho roquirod d,onsity at tho 
tOr:lperaturo ot the o.xperitlont. 
An the suparsaturatio~ 1s a difference term, a aeriou8 
error ls not introduced 1f densit10s at 200 C nre talcon tor 
the caloulation. A n~Grlcal oxamplo ,oay be takon to 
illustrate thin. 
A solution at 40° 0 has a ooncentration of 73.00 gms. 
por 100 ems. solution. Tho solubility of sucrose at that 
tornporature is 70.17 gms/lOO gma. solution. Then, 
1) suporsaturation Caloulated trom densities at 200 
G1ven solution 
Sa.tr. solution 
Cono.by Wt. 
7:3.00 
70.17 
Cono. br volume 
00.73 ems/100 cos. 
" 
• 
Suporsaturation • 5.12 ft f'I, 
_. 
2) Suporsaturation oalculatod from donsitios at 400 
Cono. by Wt. 0\0 CorlO. by vo1Ut:1e 
Oiven solution 73.00 1.35505 Oe.92 r,t:lo/100 cos. 
Satre solution 70.17 1.33730 g3.G1"«" 
Supersaturation • 5.00 " 
1.0. in this 01190 tbe ouperna turat 10n c alculntod fro~ 
den.sltlos at 20° i" 0.7% hiCh. 
Althow:;h the differenoes are not lllr.:1o as oan be seen 
, 
trom the above examplo, tho more exaot cethod of caloulation 
at tho aotual temporature of tho experiment has boon used. 
(d) ~o1ubi11tl of nUoro8~. 
Tho calculution or supersaturation b;,v eithor nathod 
In'Vol vos a knO\,1odge or tho solubilIty ot suorose at var10us 
tomperatures. As thore was somo doubt 0$ to tho accuracy 
or the proviously acooptod ti~uros or Uerzfeld (2G) 0. 
redoterm1nat 10n was made usin.:1 0. nowmothod. 
ThG dGtails or the solub1l1ty worlt ha.vo tor convenienoe 
beon included ns a separate section, Pa.rt 2, of the Thes1s 
(PP. II), -IU ). 
Results in(l1catod that Herzfeld fs figures wero 
npf,rcoiably in error, particularly at h~~h temperaturos, 
and. tho writer's values have boon used tor tho oalculation 
ot deGroe ot supersnturatlon. 
As shown in Part 2, the solubilIty of sucroso in puro 
solution at various temporatures may bo exprossod by means 
ot tho quadratio parubola. 
c • 60.256 + 0.1497 t + 0.000578 t 2 
I 
V~ero C· conoentration in gms/100 ems solution 
and t. temperature °C. 
A condonsed table of solubIlIties at intervals ot 
SoO. 1s given on the following pace. 
T,~nm 1. 
-
S.olubl11tl of S.uorose 
Temperature °0. 
. . 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
·45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 
80 
68.27 
70.17 
71.10 
72.19 
73.2·~ 
74.32 
76.57 
77.14 
78.93 
(4: ) 9.:rlstals ., 
(11) Crowth and Solootion or Inltinl CrIstals. The 
, 
aoouraoy of' the moasuroment of crystallisation volooity, 
partioularly as rOlJnrds growth ratea of' 1nd.ivid.ual crystal 
taoes, doponds very 101"3011 on tho degree of perfeotion ot 
thoc rystals uBod tor tho 1'Jor1:. Sucrose crystals in 
goner'll ahow Q tlarkod tendenoy towards irregularity, and 
soma diffioulty was experionoed in obtainIng satisfact6rr 
orystals tor tho experimonts. 
I'rollmlnary work showod that crystals moasurinc about 
5 mlT;S. nlone tho +_i9 and wotzhlD.C' a.bout 0.05 ems. were 0. 
, 
oonvonient size to usc, and could bo moasured and woiehod 
with suffioient aco"araoy. Tho erO\"Ith of crystnla t:1'J.oh 
largor than this requiros considorably mora time, and would 
not Ildd to the a.oouracy of the work. 
Crystals usod in tho earlior experiments woro crc.vn trOt't 
very sli6htly supersaturatod solution, oontained in a wide-
mouthed bottlo arranGed so that it could bo rotatod with 
axlr.J horizontal in 0. thermostat. t'hon growinG or"sta.ls 
trom solution in this mnnnor, ltigh 8uporsaturations cannot 
be emplo7ed sinoe spontanoous crysto.lllsnt ion tal,:os place 
rapidly throughout tho bulk or solution, tino crystals 
ndhore to tho tuoos ot the lnrccr ones, and dofoM~atlon 
results. 
Crystals wore grown at 250 0, the puro solutlon be1~j 
cnde up so as to be saturatod nt about 30°0. This low decree 
of supersaturatlon malces tho proooDR of crowth a vorr slow 
one, and when starting fron microscopio orystals may extend 
to several vl(!H~1!:8. The solutIon 10 chan~od two or three 
times during the course ot the growth. 
For the removal of the vlsoous solution adherinc to tho 
orystnls, alcohol aaturated wIth sucrose at room temperature 
was used. After removing trom lolutlon tho crystal was 
proenod betweon filter papers to remove tho createI' part of 
adherl~~ solution, hold under a tine jet of tho alcohol, and 
the various taoes w!:ped ,carefully with a pieco ofchamoi8 
loathor. The method was ,fou.1'ld to be very satlsfaotdr1, and 
as will be shown lntor (p 61/- ) enables reproducible weie;hts 
to be ob~a1ncd.. 
As only a small proportlon ot tho crystals grown in this 
t~nnner, wore suffioiently, perfeot for USG in the veloolt1 ot . 
-
crystal11sation experiments, and as tho·process was extremely 
slow, the possibility of usine commeroial crystals ot sucrose 
"as investigated. The commercial grade ot refined sugar 
termed ftcotteo sugar" contains crystals of approximately the 
requIred size, althour;h the industrial method of separating 
35. 
orystals from solution and the consequent treatment they 
receive results in the greater proportIon or them being 
eroded or partly broken. ThrOur)l tho courteay ot Mossra, 
Tate and Lyle Ltd., samplos of solution oontalni~ crystal 
were obtained during tho proeress ot orystallisation under 
vaouum. Arter romovinr~ and cleaning these cryatala with 
aloohol, it was found that a tail' proportion ot them wore 
sufficiently perfeot and onl:r required a little oJittra. growth 
to br1113 them up to about 5 mm. size. Crystals obtained 
\ 
1n thio manner were used tor tho creator part or the work. 
All crystals were examined under a travelling mioroscope 
tor parallells~ ot e~1eB and. taced, and freedom trom any 
other 1rreeularitioa, and only those satisfactory tn all 
. respects wero used tor tho velooity of crystallisation 
oXperiments. 
(b) l~easuroment of Growth of· Ind.! v .. ldual CrIstal Paoes. 
The aoourate measurement of tho erowth of IndIvidual 
lit "-faces of a orystal ~ normal direotion presents a numbor 
. 
or dIffIcultIes and no altogether satIsfactory method tor 
thIs appears to havo boon reported 1n tho lIterature. 
The method used by BentivoelI0 (18) dId not seem to 
lend Itself to the present work sinoe it involved the 
rigid attaohment ot the crystal to n holder, and perm1tted 
the measurement ot only a limited number ot tacos. Amongst 
\ 
othor methods which hAvobecn used i8 that ot measuring the 
distance botween two opposite and parallel taoos ot the 
crystal before and atter growth by moans or. a micromoter. 
With thls mothod It has to be assumed that the two tacos 
grow at equal rates, and furthermore tho convenient meaaure-
I 
ment with a micromoter ls not alwaya possible unless the 
taces aro surflciently laree. In the case ot small crystals 
\' . 
or sucrose tho distance betwoon the [1001 tacos is pract-
lcally the only ono whioh can be measured in this manner. 
The method ~lnally developed involves the linoar 
measurement or tho various taces or the crystal under a 
travelling microsoope, a number ot faoea beine marlced with 
blaok reference spots to onable growths of tho faces in 
tho normal direction to be calculated. 
~efore proceedinewlth the description of the method, 
however, it is neC$B8ary to deal first with the orystallo-
graphy or BuorOS6 as a knowledge of th1s is requirod. 
CRlUTALLOGRAMIY OF SUCROSE. A olinocra~llc project1on 
ot the crystal 0.8 usually obtained trom pure solution 1s 
37. 
given in Fieure 6. Su.orose belongs to the monoolinio 
system sphonoidal class, the b axisbe1nG the two-told 
axis ot symmetry, and the polar axis of the crystal. The 
a and c axes are inclinod to one another, wh1le. the b axis 
1s perpendioular to both. Axes are of unequal lengths. 
The tollowina torms generally ooour= 
a fl001, c fool1 , 'r flOl}, rl [loi] , p [ilO],' 
pl fi.ioJ '. q, roilj , and 0 flil} • 
. 
In the orystals obta1ned by the Writer, nnd used tor 
the velooity ot orystallisation measurements, the ollnodomos 
and hemlpyraml~ faoes, r oill and flll1 respeotively were 
generally very small or absent. Less trequentiy oocurring 
torms were tho [210} and the olInodomea at tho other pole 
ottho orystal, f 0111 • 
A number ot other torms have b~en reported, InoludinG 
the f410].. f530J and [3201 but these 'havo never been found 
on any of the orystals obtained by the wrIter trom pure 
solution. 
• 
'llhe various interfaoial anelo$ reported by different 
"'orlcers show dlfterono·eo amount1nc; in some cases to about 
20, doubtless due to the diffioulty or obtalnlngorystallo-
graphioally perfeot orystals. It i8 doubtful 1f the high 
p'rJio) 
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degree of accuraoy coa~only obtainod with most tnorganic 
orystals will ever be attained with suorose, evon atter 
tho most oareful gl"owth and seleotion of cr1stals. 
38. 
Redetermination of the more important angular valuos 
were made durIng the progl"ess of the wOl"k. The analytioal 
samples ot s.olutions taken In tho VQl"101lS experiments all 
or1stallised out on standing Qnd a selection ot the best 
orystals was made for the ganiometric investigation. 
Crystals wer~ carefull,. cleaned with aloohol laturated 
with sucrose n~l kept in a desiocator. 
The Fuese horiZontal cirole gonlOl'notor Which wns used 
tor the worlt 'has' been tully dosoribed by Tutton (2'7) 
Vol.I pp.33-42 ... and need not be dealt with here •. Standard 
teohnique was employed, both as regards preliminary 
adjust,ment ot the goniometer and the determination of the 
angular values. 
Some forty, of tho best cr1stals wore tirst examined 
with tho goniomoter,' and from those, th1rteen selectod 
whlch gave good Single reflections from a number ot taoos. 
The anglos given in tho second last colUmn or Table 2 are 
tho monns ot the relIable determinat1ons, values found 
trom faoes giving double or blurred refleotions beinG 
nealeoted. 
~ 
FaCe) Pace Uanltel 
Sl"Ohols (1840) 
ate 100:001 7G030' 
.',,", .-
a:r 100:101 
-laIr. 100:101 63°45' 
001:101 'e:1' 
-
0:1" oOl:iol 39°45' 
, 
o:q 001:011 
-
q:q 011:011 
- . 
1':0 101:111 
-
o.:p 100:110 50°:)' 
p:p 110:110 80°0' 
,> > 
.:~." 
p-a 2,' 210:100 -
p:p 210:110 -, 
z. 
TABW 2. 
Interfacial Angles or SuerGBs 
Ha:11mels V~vrln' 
M1lle1" t"!olrt' (1B43) berg. !schaaf Rw..ne eez. (l.842 ) ~as. Calo. (~855) 1(1881) (1885) (l825 ) 
7,030 t 1760 30 1 I 
-
76°43' 176°44 t 76°15' 77°5' 
- -
46°15' 45037' 
- -
450 11' 
63"20' 
-
64°301 64o..a7' 64°12' 03012 t 53°14' 
- -
30°15' 31~0' 
- -
310s0 t 
41°10' ::S900t 
-
130°17' 39°4' 
-
39°45' 
- -
400:50' 
- - -
41°5' 
- -
99°0' 
- - - -
-
- > 32°24' 
- - - -
- -
50°48' 50°46' 
-
- 50°40' 50OS7' 
. 
79<;20- 7S~2a' 
-
78°30' 7aOso' 170°48' 78041 t 
- - - - - -
31°11' 
. 
- - - - - -
1VOZS t 
~ 
.. 
f'he1V8 Vernor 
(1931) 
• 
75~5t 77°3' .. 
44°31' 
-
63°32' 63°17' 
31°42' 
-
40°0' 39°42' 
40°19' 40°58' 
98°0' 980 4:' 
ZZoS2 t 
-
50044' 50~lt 
70°43' 70°52' 
- -
- -
Value 
Taken 
-
, 77°4' 
45°11' 
63°19' 
31°50' 
30°49' 
41°1' 
9802' 
32°52' 
50°41' 
7S043 1 
31°11' 
100 2G t 
C;t 
cD 
• 
40. 
Published data on Sucrose goes baok to 1940. Groth (28) 
Vol.3 p.449 quotas tour eerion of values b7 Wolff (29), 
Ratrmlolsberc '(:SO) t1l1er (31) and Hankel (:52) and aooepts 
Wolff's figuros tor the caloulation or tho axial ratios. 
In uddl tion to the abovo reeults there are alBO those of 
RInne (33), and tho more rocont detorrninations or Ihelps (34) 
and vavrineoz (35), The last oolum~ of the Table shows the 
nngular values whioh have beon taken tal" the purposes ot the 
worle on velooit)" of orystallisation, They have been Ql"rived 
. 
at by select ina and averaainc what woro thought to be the 
more ro11ablo determinations, more WeIght beIng given to 
those values based on a large number of determinations, 
. 
It may bo added that the axial rat10s given in Groth (20), 
based on Woltf's data. are : 
a I b I 0 .. 1.2595 : 1 • 0.8782. p" l03OZ0l • 
vavrtnecz gives a value tor the axial anglo of 
~ .. 102°55 1, this being based on the mean ot 150 road.lnr;a •. 
The mo~ valuG round by the writer was ~. 102°571 which 1s 
. 
in good. agreement with Vavrinecz. Axial rat10tj calculatod 
by Vavrinecz are 
. . 0 1 
a t b : 0 .. 1.2518 t 1 I O.Sg4G. f. 102 55 • 
41. 
MEAsunEMlmT OJ" anO'nTlt. The two most important lonea 
ot the cr:vetnl are the (OlO] zone, parallel to the c axIs, 
nnd tho [001] zone, parallel to the b axis. Those two 
zonos, whIch are shalln 1n }.I"tlguro 7 t ogather ino IUd.. 12 
tacos of tho orystal. Tho two loft ollnodomes fOll} , 
whioh frequently ocour lie 1n the [100 J zone, Which 
includes tho [OOlJ taoos, whlle the hemipyramlds flll] 
are in the [101] zono with tho [1011 taoe~. 
Betore uslng a crystal tor an experIment, referonoe 
spots weremnde on a number ,of taoes. A vert s~al1 mark 
was mQde with the point of a neodle in the oontre ot Q taoo, 
and thls blaokened, with a hard penoil whloh had been ground 
to Q vory tine point.' After marking tho requIsite number 
ot taces in this manner the orystal was allowed to grow tor 
a oouple ot hours in slightly supersaturatod solutlon in a 
thermostat, and flnall~ removed and oleaned wlth alcohol as 
desor1bed prev1ousl:y. Prov1ded that the marks on the taces 
aro only vorysmall, the crystal will grow evenly over the 
spots. l'~our puirs ot taoos wore marked 1n this manner I 
-
tho floo!. {llOl, fllO] and [0011 tormS. 
For the measurement ot the orystals, the crystal 
adjust1ng movement ot the Fuees gon1ometer was attached 
to a tlat brass plate and the latter plaoed on tho plattorm 
tl aXI5 
~oo) , 
I 
. (lie) I 
I 
I 
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I 
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42. 
of a Beck travellIng mlcroscope &s shown In the PhotograPh 
Figure S. Remov1n.1 the centre pognarmall,. used with the 
coniometor, a crystal could be placed on top or the movement 
and tilted in any dlrectlon by means of tho two mutually 
perpendIcular tangent 8crOW8. 
commenclnc 'WIth the measur .. oment In the (~lO] zone t the 
case or the (100) and (110) faoes wl11 be dealt with in 
detaIl to IllUstrate the method. In Figure 9 ABDDC represents 
the crystal before growth, while A1a1D1rclplcl 18 'the same 
crystal aftor growth. Itoterenoe spots are at 0, Q, T, rr, 
M, and L. 
Before the growth exper1ment, the orystal 1s placed on 
. 
the gonlometer et nee and adjusted by moans of the tangent 
sorews untll the (100) taoe Is at right anelos to the axis 
. 
of the miorosoope. 1.e., untIl all parts or the taoe are 
1n sharp tocus when traversed with tho mioroscope. The 
I 
cr081 ha.lr in the eyepieoe is adjusted 10 as to bo perpen-
dicular to the direotion of travel or the mioroscope, and 
the tlatplate carrying the goniometer movement with crystal 
., 
mOved slichtly it neoessary to brin..~ the edges A a.nd C ot the 
orrstal parallel to the crO!:l1lJ hutI'. Havitlt"": made these 
adjustments tho perpendioular distanoes 0 Ii. and 0 C from 
the edges to the s pot are measured. 'rhe s pot in general 
is irregular l'lnd of muoh largor diameter than the cross hair, 
but this does not interfere with the acouracy ot the rondinr. 
IlS tho distances ttre measured froln one side of the spot. 
D,. adopting a eonventionas regards the placing ot tho crystal, 
and by always traversin~ from lett to right, no contusion 
arises as to whioh edge to take. 
Tho preliminary levellincr ot a tace was carried out 
with a magnifica.tion of about x 80, While the aotual tnoasure-
mont was more conveniently done with a lower magnifioation ot 
about x30 
The crystal 1s now tilted so that tho (110) tnce i. 
perpendioular to tho axis ot the microscope and tho distances 
. QA and QB found, taking tho precautions mentioned above. 
Attar e;rowth tho' crystal 1s aga1n placed 1np0$1tion 
under the microsoope and tho noW (100) faoe A1Cladjusted 
80 ns to be perpendicular to the axis. The spot 0 can still 
be seon olearly undernoath tho layer or c~18tal, and the 
distanoes OlAl and ole l l't1O.r be found. S1m1lar11 Q1Al and Qlnl 
are moasurod on the new (110) race. 
U~en taking a roading tor a spot, the microscopo has, of 
course, to be tocusod down as the spot is below the level'ot 
the surtace. Sinoo the axis ot the microscope is always 
adjusted perpendioular to tho faco, no retraotion error 1s 
introduoed when measurlnc trom a spot Bonn distanoe bolow 
tho surtaoe. 
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To caloulnte the growths ot the (100) and (110) tacea, 
only OA, Q A, and their corrosponding distances atter growth, 
OlAI and' ~QIAl aro required. The other distances 0 C, Q 13, 
etc. nrc used tor calculations of other faces. For the cnse 
of the (100) and (110) taces the construotion shown in 
l"1guro () may be taken. 
From tho spot at 0, draw 001 perpondicular to CA, cutt1ne 
. 
tho faoes CA and C1Alat 0 and 01 rospectivolYe Similarly 
draw QQ 1 perpondioular 11 toAD. 
P and R rospoctively and trom 0 nnd 01 draw ~~ and OlR 
perpendioular to AP and An. From 0 draw OX perpendioular 
to rol produoed to X ~ 
Thene AS • OA Cos ~ 
a.nd AIR. OlAl Cos & 
Q S • QA +- 011. Cos & 
and C~ R • QIJ\1 + OlAl Cos & • 
Honce 001 • o,~ • 
-
1 Q R - QS 
.. 
C08~ Cos l!C 
• (J.IA1• Q!\ -+ Cos J (OlAl. OA) 
• 11 F' 
Cos DC 
f) 18 the interfacial anglo, 'f/hioh tor those taces is 
50°411 trom Table 2 and DC 1s tho eomplemEmt, 39°101 • 
, .• 001 .. (QIJl"l _ QA) -I- COB 50°411 (OlAl - OA) 
. 
Cos 30°191 
.. l.2027(QIA1_ Q,\) + 0.0190,(01.1\.1_ OA) • 
Further, 
os .. OA. n (,'l1, B 
111 . A And 0 n .. 0 A tltl'l17. 
and alao in tho L1 OX01 
Xo1 .. 001 st"a:. 
Hence, 
QQl • xn - 03 
.. OIA 1 st11. & -I- 001 BUt <X - OA St1\ & • 
.. (OIA,l_. 01\) r,M., r9 + 001 g,.(X' 
.. 0.7730.(01",1- OA) + 0.0336 001 
The formulae tor the (100) and (110) taoes are therefore. 
The same tormulae ma7 bo applied to measurements of 
the tacos adjoining the edges 0, E and D, nnd thus b7 
moasurlnt; round tho z one of tacos shCMn in F1cure 9 the 
the vortical growths of the six taces ot the zone may be 
found. Tho growths or the (100) and (100) faoos are 
ohecked trom measuremonts at both the lett and right and. 
01' the crystal. 
Independent calculation or the growths of the fl10] 
and [1101 taoos Is possible 11' measurements trom their 
oommon edges are taken. IPigure 10 shows the (110) and (110) 
tacos, with the lettering 0, A, Q, eto. civen to conform 
with the previous case. The intertacia1 anglo is 70°431 
and the equations beoome I 
Oooasionally a amall (210) taoe was observed in the 
original crystal, although this hnd always disappeared on 
the c~Jlta1 atter growth. The presenoe 01' this taoe nuly 
be oorrected tor 9.S tol1ows: 
Fie .11 shows tho orystal beforo and after growth, the 
(210) toce be l.ng present in tho original crystal and absent 
in the tinal one. Vlhen measurlne the (100) face, tho distanoe 
OM is round, and also the (210) tace measured in projection; 
i.e., ML Is determined. 
I 
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It OM and QN are produced as in Fig.ll their point ot 
intersection A will represent the hypothetioal position at 
the (100) I (110) edge. From a lmowledge otthe inter-
facial anglel (see Tablen 2), IA and. NA can be calou1ated 
and added to OM and QN to give OA and QA respeotively. 
The oaloulated values are t 
HA .. 0.503 ML ) 
) - (3) 
ltA II 0.783 ML ) 
navln~ applied these correotions tor the presenoe of 
the (210) faoe, rorL~lao (1) maybe used as before to give 
001 and QCl1 • 
The measurement in the [001] zone of' faoos, parallel 
to the b axis (see Fig. 7 b.) is similar tn prinoiple. Sinoe 
in tho orystals used tor the work the flOl} and· flOI] tormat 
-ere too small to mark, only four ot the eight taoel ot the 
zone had referenoe spots. 
Taking tirlt the (100), (lOVand (001) taoes (see 
Fig·.:tre -12), OM, OlMl, and QN, (l1n1 are measured Ell betore, 
. . 
tS 
the orystal adjulted 10 that the (101) taoe ... porpendioulru:t 
and the breadth ot thil taoe, Lm and MIN1tound. 
As in the oase or the (210) taoo dealt with above, the 
poalt1ons or tho h:rpothetloa1 edges It. and Al oan be oaleu1- ' 
£lied, lince, 
'. 
Of 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
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AM • 0.5413 :lq{ ) 
) - (4) 
and AN • 0.7279 MJ:l ) 
nnd similarly tor MIN1. 
Ravine added these amounta to 016, Qrl, eto., 001 and 
QQl are given by : 
001 • 1.026 (QIAl -QA) ~ 0.2297 (olAl - OA) ) 
48. 
1 1 1 » 
- (5) 
QQ1. 0.0747(0 A - OA) + 0.2230 00 
, As reaards tho perpendicular growth or the unmarked 
(101) faoe, it can be shown that the growth or this tnoe 
\ 
1s 3Iven by : 
For the (100), (lOi) and (001) taeoo shown In Figure 13, 
a sImilar reasoninc to tho above oan be appliod. 
The distances AM, AN, etc. are civen by 
AM • 0.6541 WI 
All • 0.9167 Mll 
) 
~ -
and s1milarly tor AIIll and Alnl , 
(7) 
After addInr, those to tho measured dletanoos O~f, QU, 
etc., 001 and QQl are gIven by 
001 • 1.026(Q1A1 _ Ql\.) _ 0.2296' (OlAl _ OA) ) 
QQl • 0.9747(01j\1 _ 0.\) _ 0.2238 001 l - (8) 
49. 
_ :face 
The growth ot' the (lOl)A may be found by a formula 
analagou9 to that tor the (101) faco, the crowth ot' this 
faoe, MX,belng Biven by : 
1.t< • 0.6935 (Ol!.!1 - o;.! ) + 0.4491 001 - (9) 
Tho .ttllnodomes, q foil} do not ooour in either ot 
the two zonea dealt with above. but belonc'! to the [lOOJ 
zone which includes the fOOl} taoos. Fieura 14 shows the 
two 'laces in question betore and atter growth, the Inter-
faoial n~~le (trom Table 2) being 41011 • 
. The olinodomes on the orystals obtained were too 8mall 
to marlS but sinoe 001 the growth ot the (001) taoe may be 
. 
found Independently from moasurement. in the [001] zone, 
oaloulation ot tho·growth or the (Oil) taoe tollows directly 
if the distanoes OA and olAl arc measured.. The normal 
growth ot the cllnodorne ia: 
It_the r1ght clinodomes [0111 are present at the other 
end ot the orystal, the same formula may be applied to 
oalculate their Crowth. 
0' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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The only tacos ot the crystal shown in F1eure 6 which 
have not been oonsidered are tho two hemlpyramids, 
o iiill·. Thoso were always so small that moaeurement of 
them was not attempted. 
Thus by l11!lr!~inn tho crystal, measurlnt~ before and atter 
crowth, and applyIng equations (1)-(10) as dosoribed in tho 
above seotion, tho normal growths ot fourteen faoes may be 
round. The 0. [1091 taoes are moasured at the tour edges, 
COm!;lOn' to tho P [llO}, pl [lIO}', r iloll , and rlfloi} torms. 
Two independent, values are obtainod for the c fOOl} faces by 
measurements rolative to tho r {lOll EUld 1"1 floiJ o~1e8, While 
tho prism facos p [1101 and plilio) nreohockod by referenoe 
to tho a floo) , edeos, and to tho end prism edc;ea. 
(0) P.OJ:orm1na.t,ion ,of ~eicht ot suoros,o CrzstallisG.<?-.. : 
Kuoharonlcota method tor the determination and exprossion 
ot crystallisa.tIon volocity has beon desor1bed on pp ~-(. 
• 
1"0l:' tho purposes of oornpo.rlson with his results, tho increase 
in weicht 01.' crystalo was determined In addition to the 
Moasurement 01.' tho growth ot indIvidual taces as dQocribed 
In the last section. 
It will be recalled that Kuchnrenko's method involve. 
a lcnowledgo of the wo1cht/surfaco area. relationships ot . 
crystals, and to check the method redeterminatIons wore 
51. 
mado. A l:nowladee of the density ot, tho crystals 1s also 
necessary. 
Tho !eie;hts ot crystals were determined atter cleaning 
with aloohol and. drying at 35°0 .. over caO, under a vacuum 
of nbout 0.01 mma. It was found thatconstnnt weleht was 
reached after about 3 hours. Crystals wero we1ahed in small 
stoppered welgh1ne bottles with an accuracy ot 0.1 mgms. 
For the measurement ot !urtace !ire,s., a nut chins on 
coordinate micrometer scale, ru10d with lines 0.1 Mm. aport 
was inserted in the occu1ar of tho trave111~1 microsoope. 
UsinG the coniomoter stage, oach taco of a orysta.lwas 
adjusted so as to be perpendicular to the axis, and the 
magnifIcation chosen so that tho race was ent1rely in the 
f1eld ot view ot tho mioroscope. With oorrect adjustment 
ot the llght1nn, the taoe oould. be seon olearly ngn1nst tho 
-
ruled grating and the area found by count1ng the number ot 
squaros covored. 
1110 ares oor,respond1ne to one square ot the crating 
wso found b1 making use of the mOllsurinG arrangement ot the 
52. 
travell1ngmicroacopc. W1th the magnificat10n most 
generally omployed, one square corresponded to a.'1 a.rea. 
r. '> 
of 1.409 x 10-v orn~. 
Tho method is tedious, but onablos surtace arens ot 
small crystals to be estimated to within about!O.' % as will 
be shown later. In a few casoa, photographs were taken 
and the squares counted trom the negatives, but the extra 
work entailed in the photosraph1.mru~es tho direct visual 
countinG preferable. 
Tho densities or small orystals may be most aoourately 
... "... . 
determined by menns ot a flotation method. 
, 
Convenient liquids tor sucrose are carbon tetraChloride 
and toluone. AS' the tormer has a density ot 1.5047 at 20°, 
compared with the valuo tor sucrose ot about 1.50, only a 
8mall amount ot toluone (02,0. 0.8660) is required.to make 
the m1xture. 
< 25 00. mea.sur:tne cy11nders ,,1th ground stoppers were 
tilled with oarbon tetrachloride and suspended in a thermo-
stat at 20~OO ± O~02 c. Attar adding a dried sucrOSG 
orystal, toluene ",QS added drop by drop, shak1ng thfb oylinder 
atter each addition, until tho point was roached when the 
crystal romained practioally stationary 1n the solution. 
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The donsity ot tho solution, mtioh was then e~ual 
to tho density ot the crystal, was deter~~nod by pwonomoter 
in the uBual manner. 
Having desoribed in the proceoding seotione 2, 3 and 4, 
the appllr9.tus and lnd1vidunl stages of the experimental 
teohniquo, tho method of carrying out· n volooity of cry-
stallisation oxperiment will bo dosoribed. 
The required numbor or soleoted and markod crystals 
wore first measured with the tro.velllncr microsoope as 
d~scribed on pp. ~I to ~-o. To ensure that tho crystala 
wero porfeotly clean; they were washed a second time with 
alcohol, pressed betwoen olean tiltor papers, transferred 
to tho weighing bottles, and atter dr:v1lV.'; to conatant 
, . . 
woir,ht in vacuum, thoir respeotive weiGhts found. Atter 
the second 'fJashi!lG with alcohol, tho crystals were handled 
with rubber-tipped foroeps and not touohed by hand. 
Uavinc oleaned tho crystallisation apparatus and 
allowed excoss water to drain trom the coils, flat slaas 
platos ware fitted to tho oolls, and the supersaturated ' 
solution propared as described previously added gradually 
to the rosorvoirnnd. pumped round. tho oirouit. About 
tho f1rst 200 ccs. flowinG from tho tinnl thermostat 0011 
woro disca.rded, as tho tracos ot wator stIll remalninc in 
tho col1s causod a sliC;ht d.ilution. Atter oiroula.tion 
had corn:r:enood solutIon VH19 added to tho roservoir untIl 
it oontainod about 700 CCB. and tho thermooouples inserted. 
'1'ho appro.."Cimato concentration ot tho solutIo11 was known 
trom a refractomoter determination, and the temperature at 
. . 
whIoh'tho eolution would bo saturated was found from tho 
solubIlIty table. Tho hoating bath was adjusted until . 
the a"lt temperature of tho solution was about 50 above 
tho oaloulated saturatIon temperature, and ,tho other thermo-
stats adjusted. to tho requIred experImental temporaturo • 
. Aftar stoady to~portltu.re conditions had boon roached, 
(gonerally within about 30 minutes), the crystals were 
transferred to thoir respootive holders, the) glass cover 
platos removod from. tho coIls, and tho crystals insorted 
and centered, the time beinG noted in each o~se. 
Tho rata' of flow or solution in the oirouit was then 
determined by swInging tho inlet tube away trom tho reser-
voir and collecting about 200 cos. of solutIon in Q tared , 
bottle, the timo of delivory baing to.l:on with a stop watch. 
Tho rate of tlm7 in ccs. POl" socond could be oalculated. 
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The solution obtained was an~lysodas described on 
PP dl4-,z7 • After takina tho sample a rubber,sleevo 
was finally fitted over tho inlot to ,tho reservoir. 
Tho tomperatura of solution onterlnfl the cells ~as 
reoorded at 5 minute intorvals in tho ohorter experiments 
lostine about 2 hours, and at 15 ndnuto intervals when 
investigatinG low lupersaturatlons, whero it was neoessary 
to extend tho tlmo up to about 8 hours. 
At the conclusion of the experiment therato of flow 
wIln again determined, giving a second sample tor anal,s1s, 
the crystals wi.thdrnwn trom the cells and solution quickly 
romoved with alcohol, tho timo of withdrawal beine noted 
in G aoh cnno. 
Tho crystals wore dried to oonstant wo1ght, and finally 
measured with tho travellinc mioroscopo. In fl number of 
cascs surfaco areas and donsitios woro also determined 
beforo and after grcw/th. 
56. 
III ACCUHACY Ol,' THE EXI"".i:RItfENTAL M:.:THOD • 
••• T 1 • 
Estimatos ot tho probable aocuracy ot the various detel'-
m1nations involvod in the exporimental method are civen below. 
(1) 9!-"pel'satul'&tIon of solutIons. 
The oonoentration ot suorose in a civon solution, 
determined polarimetrioally as desoribod previously, may bo 
• 
estimated with an acouraoy of t 0.02 gma/lOO sma •• olution. 
Duplioate and sometimes trip11cate determinatIons which wore 
made tor eaoh solution invGstlgated, agreed in all cases to 
withIn 0,04, Tho mean value should, thoreforo, ha.vo the 
aocuracy r,ivon above. In the oalculation to gros, per 
100 ccs, the density figures are known wIth suoh acouraoy 
that it oan bo taken that virtually no additional error is 
involved, The acouraoy of tho volumo oonoentrations maY' 
thorefore be put at about ± 0.03 gn18. per 100 OOS. solution,· 
As ~ntionod previously, solutions woro analysed initially, 
and. at tho completIon of' ea.oh ('lxporlment in order to verify 
that no concentra.tion chanee throuc;h evaporation htld. taken 
plnco. In ever,. oaso tho initi/ll and tinal determinations 
acreed to within experimental error, tho avo1"sce ot all 
57. 
determinations showing a deorease of 0.01 ems/lOO cos. 
solution. It mal be taken, therefore, that the oonoe,ntration 
< , 
of solution during an experimont remo.ins unoha.nged. 
As the presence ot reducin3 sugars in ~he solutions 
.ould cnuee errors in the polarimetrIc detorminations due to 
theIr negative speoific rotation, solutions were analysed 
initiallr and tinally for reducing 8uBar oontent bl the method 
desoribed previous1r. Tho average reduo!ne sugo.r oontents 
tor all e~periments are as tollowsa 
i 
Initial solutIons 
1~lnal solutions 
0.007 Gma/100 sms. solution 
0.010 ' " " 
It the reducing sugars are assumod to be oompo~od of 
oqunl amounts of glucose nnd fruotose, the speoific rotation 
(~)20. _ 20. Caloulation will show that tho prosenceof 
D 
redueinc sugars in these amounts 1'1111 M\"O o.n inappreolable 
eftoct on the determination of suorose. 
The aoouraoy ot the solubilIty figures tor suoroso 1s 
disoussod in Part 2 ot tho theSis. As will be shown later 
the solub1lity should be within ± 0.04 ems •. por 100 gma. 
solution. 
The supersaturation. (0 - Co) of Q Biven solution should 
thus be known to ,,1thin t. 0.06 gms/100 cos. solut1on. 
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Temperatures throughout tho exper1ments were constant 
to at least ± 0.10 0, the ef'feot of' tomperature errors 
being thus neal1gible. 
(2 ) Growth RateR ot faces. 
., 'b. 
The acournoY' ot the measurement ot growth of' individual 
orystal taces was chocked in two waysa 
(a) B1 carrying out duplicate determinations using 
double cells ot the type shown 1n figure 
(b) By oomparing the growth of' a face caloulated 
with reference to different faces ot the arume 
crystal. It was shown previously that four 
. 
separate estimations of' the growth of' the tlool 
taces couid be mado, two or tho foolJ , and two 
of the [1101 and [110J face •• 
In general experiments ~ere cOl'l.tinuod until the faces of' 
a crystal had grown about 0.2 - 0.6 mms., although at the 
lower tempera.tures of 25 and 300 , growths of les8 than th1a 
amount had to be measured on acoount of' tne slow rate of 
crystallisation. 
It was found that the reproducibility obtainable varied 
. somewhat from face to faoe. An analysis of the results of .. 
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many exper1ments ahowed that the a floo} and p fllO} faoos gave 
. 
the hichest reproducibility. 'l'he measuremont' ot the pi [1101 , 
C [0011 and rl tlol} facos wan Bomowhat less acourate whila tor 
sorno reason which is not olear, the rilOl} taoes ahowed a 
marked tendency towards irregularity of growth. Aoournte 
measurement of the growths of tho clinodomo ioiJJ faoos also 
provod diffioult. The growth measurements of these latter 
taces 1s dopendent on the c foall taoos and aooordingly the 
aocuraoy would not be expected to be as h1Gh as In the othor 
oasos. 
The following estlmato or the acouraoy of th~ measure-
mont ot growth raten ot taces has been basad on all the experl. 
tlonts oarried out dur1ne the course of the work. . It was 
round that errors of t S:t are to be expected in tho measure-
mont ot the growth rates of tho a[1001 and pfllOj tacos. 
With the pl flio1 • C (001) and rlfloll taoes the error 1s 
about t 7,%, wh1le the r [lOll cannot be estimatod oloser than 
:l~. 
The clinodoma q toll) taces could only be measured in, 
relatively few cases since it present on the crystal they 
were extremely small. Tho results obtained toX' these latter 
tacos were so variablo that thay have been omitted trom the 
tables given 1n Sections IV and V of the Thesia. 
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It was found that w1Vh1n the ab';'VtJ limits of aocuraoy, 
tho sarno growth ratos wore obtained whether the crystal 
was plnced wibh right or left pole faoing the stream 
of solution in a cell. 
(:5 ) Kuohnronlto' s t1ethod. 
,~ .. , '!" .. , ~ " 
,. . As it soemod deoirablo to compare results with those ~~ 
or ~ucharenko, an oxam1nation or the aoouraoy of his 
mothod was made. As mentionod previously (P. 4 ) tho 
nssumptlonwsa made that the surfaoe areas of similar 
orystals were l)rOportional to tho 2/3 pow or or the 
wo1c.;hts, 1.e., 
S c: K t'I 2/3 
K ~as evaluated by ~ea8uremontB of very large orystals. 
A valuo or 4.12 ± 0.05 was found when surfaoe areaa were 
exprossed in orP and the 'Weight in gma. 
To check this oon8tant, surfaoe areas or 9 small 
crystals were measurod using tho method desoribed on 
p. $/ .-
In rnoasuriD.r3 tho area ot Q. race ota crystal by 
countinG the number or squares oovered in a coordinnte 
eyepioce soalo, thoorror introduood. wl11 bo chiofl,. due 
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to the uncertainty of estimating traot1ons of squares at 
the edges of the taoo. Tho possible error duo to this cause 
howover# i8 sm~ll, and duplioate surfaco aroa determinat10ns 
carried out on several of the crystals agreed to within 
± 0.6~<t. 
, , 
Tho orystals oould be weighed to within 0.1 mg. or about 
0.2 - O.3~. 
Table 3 show$ the surfaoe areas of the various t~oes of 
the 9 orystals measurod. Thoir corresponding "oights and 
the valuos of i~ are given at the bottom of' the table. The 
. 
mean 'Valuo tound was 4 e 55 t 0.12, 8;( hieber thnn IGloharenko'8 
figure. 
Tho aoouracy .of about l~ ascr1bed by Kuoharenko to the 
'Value of r.: seoms d.oubttul, and would hardl:r be oxpeoted in 
view of the faot that orystals generally show considerable 
differenoos in tho relative development of faoos. ~~e areas 
ot individual taoes given in Table 3 illustrate this. 
All tho density of suorose 1s Involved 1n the constant X, 
density determinations or a numb~r of orystals were made. 
The mean value obtained for 8 crystals wa~ 1.5830 compared 
with 1.5850 as determined by i:uoharenko. Errors due to 
density variations are therofore noeligibl1 small. 
TAntT~ 3. 
u 
~urtaoo ~rea8 of ~UO~08e Crzsta~~ 
Faoe. Surfaoe Areas (sq. mms). 
\ 
1 2 3 4: 5 
r~OO 11.~60 6.956 9.019 9.525 10.410 a 
100 11.229 10.529 9,769 9.742 11.200 
. . 
f:~O 3,590 " G26 2.508 3.538 6.450 , P 
110 4.351 4.603 . 3.000 3.337 4.603 
. 
pl f:~O 3.423 2.937 2.530 3.252 5.006 · 110 3.805 5.947 2.510 3.336 0.026 
ro: 6.410 ·6.003 0.107 5.449 7.aOO c · . 
001 4.876 5.486 4.970 5.301 6.800 
i:O~ 1.209 3.060 . 1.559 1.392 .709 r 
· 101 2.495 2.558 2.159 1.557 1.113 
-
1'1 i:01 2.156 1.170 1.519 1.254 .821 . · 
101 1.769 2.804 2.38G 1.307 .803 
· 
-lOU .025 ,022 .031 .030 .027 q . 
oii - .077 .024 .019 .033· 
-. 
0 llil 0.016 .. - -iii 
- - - -
• 
Total Area 56.791 57.674 48.094 49.155 61.249 
Welght(c;rns) O.(}1:44 0.0400 0.0345 .0356 .0519 
K .- S 4.53 4.33 4.01 4.54 4.40 \'i"~i :5 
fable 3 (eontd •. l 
Faoo nurto.oo Aroas (sq. tl.?r'S) • 
6 7 e 9 , 
nra 13.1313 14.27'1. ' 12.035 15.959 100 15.357 14.·141 11.101 15.640 
, 
· 
h10 8.620 5.40a 2.605 4.692 P · 110 5.988 4.000 . .2.945 3.949 
. 
· 
1 [:~o 6.449 2.952 2,U90 3.729 p 
110 7.482 3.481 .. 2.545 3.673 
. 
· 
fOO: 10.037 6,639 .' 5.418 0.433 c 
001 9.970 5.992 5.242 7.550 
!:o~ 0.979 1.834 2.01"1 2.009 l' 
101 1.279 1.512 ' 1.401 1.001 
1'1 f-0I 0.890 1.614, 1.215 1.795 . 
101 0.980 1.255 2.176 3.002 
t~: 0,004 1.517· 0.033 0.123 q 011 0,073 ,01G 
-
0.007 
t~~~ 0.124 .123 - 0.040 0 111 -
- - -
0.080 
. 
--Total area 82.130 65.215 51.329 73.278 
Weight 0.0803 0.0513 .0353 .0025 
It • 8 4.41 4.72 4.76 4.55 
y3:l/3 
17ean value ot Ie. 4: .55 ± 0.12. 
Tho seoond assumption made by F~charenko, that tho ~ate 
of increase In weight ot a orystal i8 proport1onal to the 
surface area 1ntroduce4 an error, since dIfferent taces ot 
a crystal do not crow at the same rate as 19111 be shown 
lator •. 
The nccurao7 ot the method is thus diff1cult to estimate, 
as both the calculated surtaoo arens and tho lncreases in 
'Woight recorded wlll be dependent upon tho form of the cr7-
stals chooen tor tho. experiments. 
In the determination of tho lnorease in welght of ory. 
etale durine anexper1mont theoristal WQS oleaned betore 
and after growth with alcohol saturatod ~lth sucrose, as 
has beon described previously. In order to toet the accur-
acy with whlch crysta.l weights cou.ld be reproduced, a number 
ot dried and weighed orystals were iunnorsed tor a tew minl.ttes 
in a saturated Buoroso solution and then removod, oleaned 
with alcohol and dl'iod to constant weight. 110 deteotable 
change in weight was observed, indioating that tho method 
of oleanlng with aloohol was satistaotorr. 
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IV TTTE EFll'EC"r OF RA.TE OF FLOW ali' SOLUTIO~f , 
ON CRYRTALLISATION, VELOCITY. 
As montioned previously, the method adopted for the 
lnveat13ation of this effect was to construct colls of differ-
ent diametors, and connect those in sories in tho air thermo-
stat. with a oonstant rate of flow of solution round the 
ciroult, the velocity throUGh the different cells may thus 
. 
be vnried at 1'1111. The advantage of this mothOd 18 that it 
enables tl~ velooity effeot to be investigated under other-
wise exaotly comparable conditions ot supersaturation and 
tomperature of solution. 
The velooity or crystallisation in stationary'solution 
was determined in a nu~ber of experimants by suspendinc a 
crystal in the centre of a 200 ml flask, fillod with solution, 
and immersed in the final thermostat ot the apparatus. 
A crystal growi~~ under these conditions will not be in 
strictly stationary solution, as small conveotion ourrents 
inevitably arise due to the d1minution in tho concentration 
-
of solution noar the orystal. IIowover, on aooount of the 
sl~v rate ot crystallisation ot suorose, and the hleh viscosity 
ot the solution oonvoction currents are very small and the 
conditions must approach vary nearly to thoso in truly 
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stationary solution. Solutions ot high supersaturation 
oannot be investigated by tilis means, as apontaneoun crystall-
ieat ion ooours too rapidly and small crystals formed in the 
solution adhere to the faces of the larger crystal. The 
velooity of orystallisation in "stationary'· solution has, 
therefore, not beon determined tor all solutions investigated. 
As can be seen in Tables 4 to 10 PP. 73 -7r ~ the effeot 
of rate ot 1'low of solution on crystallisation velooity, has 
000 boon investigated at temperatures of' 30 , 40 and 50 0, at 
various supersaturations in eaoh oase. 
In express!ne tho results of these experiments, the quest-
ion arises as to how "rate ot flow of' solution" should be 
defined, and it 1s neoessar:r to deal first with thin pOint. 
(1) Definition of' Rate of' Flow. 
Previous investigators, when oonsidering orystallisation 
from stirred solutions, appear almost without exoeption to 
havo assumed that a stationary la:rer ot solutIon exIsts on 
the orystal surfaoes. From the hl'drod~tnam1oal point ot view, 
. 
however, there seem to be no grounds tor this assumption. It 
haa been found experimentally in the stud,. of' the motion ot 
fluids ot small vlsooslt,. (suoh as air or water) around a 
bod,., that the velooit,. of the fluId 1s praotically uniform 
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except 1n a thin layer aurround.1.nr; the body, where the 
velooity gradient beoomes largo. and the velocity fall. raptdly 
to zoro at the solid bOundary. This region, wh1ch 18 alway. 
in ateamline, or laminar flow even when the outer fluid i8 
turbulent, has been termed the boundary layer J the defin1tion 
ot the thiolmeas of tho layer, beine; to a cortain extent arbit-
o.ry. One method ot expressinG the thickness is to define it 
a8 the distance trom the surfaoe where the veloolty dUrers 
by 1~ trom the velooity of' tho fluid at 1ntinit Y. The thl01c .. 
ne.s ot the boundary layer lnoreaaee with incroa.tog visoosity 
ot tho fluid. 
In the case ot a supersaturated solution tlcw1ne palt a 
or1et 0.1 there seoms to be no reason to suppose that essentially 
similar oonditions do not hold, i.o., that the solution has 
finite velocit1es right up to the orystal raoes. 
Tho apparatus used. for tho present work was des1gned: 80 
that some estimato ot solutlonvelocities near the orystal 
, could be made. As a rigorous treatment or tho flow or 
solution round a bod,. .u~~ aa suo rose orystal did not seem 
possible, various s1mplifying assumptions were made. 
ReterrinG to Figure 15., the velooity distribution of the 
solution flowlng in the oe11 batore reaoh1ng the or,-atal will 
be of the torm shown by ou.rve (a) at the left. On the ory.tal 
(b) 
I 
-,- --
Crystal. 
- FtGIIR£ IS -
1~ I 
---- ----------------
-:- fiGURE 16 -
surtace, tho yelocity is 1131'0, and. the velooity distribution 
I 
to,lees on tho torm shown bY' curve (b). . t'I1th the rates 01' 
tlow or solution employed in tho oxperiments, flow was 
streamline 1n all caaes. 
TO caloulate approxtmately the velocity distribution 
round the orystal, the tollowina assumptions were made: 
1) The disturblng effeot on tlow of the thin 
wire crystal holder was neglected. 
2) The orratal was assumed to have clrcular 
croas-seotion instead ot that mlown in 
Fig.7b. 
3) The orystal was takon to be suffioientl,. 
long tor Q steady velooity distribution 
to be reaohed on ita surtaco. 
ObviouslY' at tho tront end of' the er1'8tal the' tlow 
will not immediately reach a stead,. Itate, and at the rear 
end wl1l also be disturbed. lIOV/over, malclne these assumpt-
ions to obtain an approximtlto solution, the problem reduoes 
to one ot flow through an annular apaoe formed between the 
outer tube and Q oo-uial cy11nder, as shown in Figure 16. 
Measuring distnnoes trom tho oentre axis, it may 
readily be shown that the velooity or solution at any point 
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at distanoe r trom the axis is eiven by • 
; .' 
/L - DJ - f .... (1 l- t). f,,"'- 1, \. Lu -t) 
". - :"?; r -, - ~ f: . "(J 7', ------I{t) 
Y r, 
,wheret 
u • velocity or solution 
Pl - P2 • pressuro d;OP over leneth 1 measured alone 
1 the aiis. 
7 • visoosity 
rl • radius of centre cylinder 
r 2 • " " outer " 
The volume tlowi~~ per second, Q, is clven by the 
integralt 
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If 
1.e. U ls given ae a function of r, in tortn8 or the known 
values of Q, and the rad11 of tho two oy11nders, rl and 1'2f' • 
It oan be 800n that U becomes zero at r • 1'1 and r2. 
, Maximum 'Velocity 18 roached at the point 
The form ot equation (3) 1s such that 1t U 1s plotted 
aeainst 1', the ourve 1s very nearly linear tor small values 
. . 
of r up to about (1'1+ 0.01) oms. J 1.e. ~ 18 so'n8ibly 
41' 
oonstant. Thul 1t the velocity gradient at the surface or 
the inner oylinder. ~ at r • 1'1, i8 found, it 1'1111 80rve 41' " 
to define tho t1o.1n the immediato v10tnity or the cy11nder. 
Different1ating equat1on(3), 
.--(~) 
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on aooount of the simp11fying a.sumptious that hal'e 
been mnde, this equation will not hold str10tly wben applied 
to a crystal centered In a tube, but when oomparlng the 
flow or solut1on past sim1lar crystals 1n cells of difterent 
diameters, the caloulated values ot dd~ at the orystal should 
. r 
give at least a relative measure or velooity differenoes. 
The graph, Figure 17 shows how ~, at the surrace of the 
dr 
oentre cy.linder alters with diameter or the outer tube, 
. 
takine the oentral orllnder 0.5 oms. d1ameter and a rate 
. . 
ot flow of solution ot 2.5 cos/second. The value ot!!! falls 
asymptotically to zero as the outer tube diameter dr' 
11 inoreased to' 1nt1nlty, and r1ses rapidly &.s tho d1ameter 
1s d.eoreased below about 1.5 oms. 
, Tables " to 10 tollowiJlg show the ettect ot rate of 
flow of solution on growth rates ot dlfterent taoes. 
Tables 4 to e are for solutions at 30°0 at different super-
saturat1ons, Tables 7 to 8 for 40°0 and Tables 9 to 10 
to~ 50 C. At the top of each main vertical oolumn 18 
. 
given the internal diameta~ or the cell used, and the TaluG 
ot ~ at the cryatal. oaloulated f"roltt equat10n (4). It will 
41' 
bo soen (particularlY' in Table. 7 to 10) that a wide range 
I II 
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ot velocitY' gradionts 1s covored. Moo.nuremont of tho growth 
ratos of the r flOlj faces was not carried out in the f1rst 
throe experiments, Tables 4: to 6, and theao contain the 
resulta for only- 10 taces or tho crystal. In the remaInder 
or the tablos, tho rates tor the r faces are included. 
It w111 be lean trom tho tablos that the two facos of 
every torm crow nt the sarna rate within exper1mental error, 
and accordtnaly cean values tor the various pairs ot faces 
. 
are shown 1n the tables • 
. At the bottom ot each column 1s givon the overall 
orystallisation rate calculated b7 KUoharenko's method tram 
the weights before and atter growth. Tho ratos are exprosBed, 
o in oonformity with Kucharenko, os mgms/mc;/ min. 
Tho reaults tor the erowth rates or the faoes are shown 
graPhioally 1n FIgures 10-24, growth rate being plotted against 
velocity Gradient ot solutIon. It should bo noted 'that 
ordtaato and abaci.Ga Boales differ in tho yarIou8 graphs. 
TABLE 4 • 
• 
Temperature 30°0. AverneO radius or orystals, ~l • 0.10 em •• 
supersaturation of solution • 4 .• 88 sma/100 cos. 
Rato of flow ot solution 
Oell radlu19,1"g statlonaJ;. 1.25 oms 0.725 ems 0.525 oms 
du at crystal Soln. 
-dr 0 4.8 24 GO (ems/sGe/em) 
"-
Faoe 
Symbols Rate or Growth of Faces (mms/hour) 
l~~oan Mea.n Menn nean 
- - - -100 .018 .022 .023, .022 
a 
.017 .021 .022 .• 091 
-100 .01G .020 .020 .000 
.~'---~--I--~ 
110 .058 .050 . .069, .067 . 
P .050 .059 .070 · .070 . 
110 .054 .059 .071 .072-
· 
pl 
110 .022 .020 .027 .029 
.- .022 .029 .030 .031 
110 .021 .030 .032 .032 
-. . 
001 .025 .031 . .029 .027 
0 .023 .031 .029 · .029 
-001 .021 .030 .02G .030 
.. 
.020 .038 
1'1 
101 .036 .039 
-
.027 .030 ,038 .037 . 
101 .oea .033 ,036 .036 
- . 
OVera.ll 
eryst.voloolt,. 
-
OGO 050 030 
l'l1Crna/ rn2/min. 
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TABLE 5. 
... u 
Temperature 30-0. Ayorage rad1uft. ot orystals rl • 0.18 om •• 
Sup~saturatlon ot solution • 8.47 8ms/100 OOS, 
nnto or flm, of solution • 2.64 ccs/90e~ 
Oell 1.25 ems 0.725 ems. 0,525 oms. 
radius r9. 
du at 
-
6,2 26 73 
dl-
eryatal 
,~ ems/ S8C/ om) 
Face 
Symbol., Ha.to of Growth ot Faces (mms/hour) 
roan 'r.~oan Mean 
-
... , 
-
100 .035 .037 .030 . 
a 
-
• 036 . 
.039 .038 
100 ~037 .040 .040 
110 .103 .118 .125 . 
P • 106 .123 . .122 
-
. 
110 ,109 ,127 .119 
~-.. ,-- - .---.--~-- .. ~----~--.. - . .----~--.-- _.- - -_ ... _-,--- --
--------.-
lio .046 .040 .014 . pl 
--
.044 .046 .045 
110 04~ • IJ ,052 .046 
001 .044 .040 .044 
c 
ooi .043 .038 .043 ,042 .038 .042 
.. ...--' 
-
rl 
101 .059 ,059 .050 
-
.050 .057 .058 . 
101 ,057 .054 .057 
-
OVerall 
cry-st. VEt 1- 1620 1620 1650 
octty' 2 
l'!.igr:lS7m /m1n .. 
. 
TABLE 6 • 
.. 
Temperature 30°0. Average ra.dius otorystals, r'l .. 0.18 oms. 
Supersaturation ot solution - 9.31 gma/100 cos, 
Rata ot flow ot solution • 2,51 oos/seo. 
Cell stat1onary-
Soln. 
1.25 ems 0,525 ems 
rs,c.llus rg 
d.u at ------------------- .-.----.. ---~-~---__t---------
rr 
orystal (ems/sec/em) 
Faoe 
S'1l11bols 
100 
n 
-100 
110 
P 
110 
lio 
pl 
lio 
001 
0 
-001 
rl 10i 
iOl 
OVerall 
--~--.---~--
-
er1s,vel-
ooity ~ 
t'lG1.'!1s/m"" /rn1n •. 
o 5.2 73 
Rato or Growth ot Paces (m~s/bour) 
, 
l.~o:ln Moan r.iean 
• 
- -
,020 ;038 .041 . 
.. • 028 .038 .042 
.027 .OS8 ,042 
-.-"---.~-~-~---------- ----.---.--.--.-.- ... --~ - ----------~.-~-~--.~-.----,.-.-~.,--, 
.078 .128 .131 
' .076 .127 
,127 
.129 
.073 .125 
.031 .. .044 .048 , 
,.032 .044 .047 
.033 .044 .045 
.024 .039 .047 
.• 025 .O~9 .046 
,026 .039 .045 
-,-.-,-.-~-. 
.054 00t) • hi ,000 
, ,058 .002. .092 
.062 
-
, ,098 
901 1850 1900 
, 
7£;. 
-TABLE 7. 
~'''I!I'f 
Temperatura 4000. Avero.c;e radius of arystals rl • 0.15 ams. 
Supersaturation of solution ~ 4.83 gms/100 eos. 
llate of flow or solution .. 2.41 oos/sso. 
pOll 
radius 1'2 
!'!~ at 
ax: 
orj'stal (ems/se%m) 
1.99 ems 
1.5 
0.525 oms 0.37 oms 
1-------
66 222 
1"0.0e 
Symbols Hate or Growth or Faoes (mms/hour) 
P 
100 
100 
110 
110 
.043 
.045 
.125 
.135 
.042 110 pl 
iio .050 
Mean 
-
.044 
.130 
.051 
.04S 
.198 
.049 
.Jaa 
.049 
.051 
.184 
-
1.057 .007 
I .008 
.050 
.104 
'1*008 . 1'-
)_.t ----... --------f-.&.----------1.061 ! .003 . --+--------------_. ----. -001 .065 
_°_+-00_1 __ --+._o_5_7 ___ ·_°_5_0 __ . +.:...1 __ 00 ___ 1__ *_06_1_---.-.;.[-'-*_05_1 _ ·_06 __ 2 _______________ _ 
101 .073.084 I.oeo 
1'1 .079 I .087 I .oe8 
101 .084 1. 090 I .087 
--+-1-0-1--+-.-0-a-o-------f:-079 ---!~OO5 ----------~ 
r loi 
Overall -
er18. 
velooity 
nums/m21t1in" 
*OG6 
.066 
1850 
.051 
-
I-
i 
j .075 
.080 
2250 
TABLE B. 
, 
Temporature 40°0. Average I'ad.ius .ot crystals, %'1 • 0.15 c:ma. 
Supersaturation of 801utlon • 8.97 gms/100 OOS, 
Rate ot flow ot solution • 2.50 cos/sec. 
Coll stationary 1.09 ems 0.37 ems 
radius %'2 3oln. 
C1\l a~ , 
err 
crystal 0 
(Cms/se%L'l' 
1.6 231 
Faoe 
Symbols, Hate of Growth ot Facel (mms;hour) 
!Jean .\ )Sean r,,!0an 
-
- -
100 .057 .081 .102 
Q 
-
.000 .002 .103 
100 .OO~ .083 .- .103. < 
110 .179 .289 .346 
P .167 °69 . .355 il0 . " .156 .250 .3<34 
. 
pl lio .065 .119 ,~ .154 , 
.091 .108 .155 
--110 .097 .097 .155 
001 .079 
-
.133 . 
c .076 .100 , .134 
001 .013 .100· .134 
10i .102 .155 .190 . 
1'1 
.102 .141 .1Sa 
101 .101 .128 .185 
~ 
. 
101 • 090 .143 .192 
%' 
- -
.093 .143 .194 
101 .090 
-
.195 
Overall 
crret • vo log-
1ty ~ms/m:';/m1n. 2500 3670 4900 
- I 
:.r".BLE 9. 
Tomr~rature 50°0. Average radius, or oryotnls 1"1 • 0.15 ems. 
Supersaturation of solution • 3.96 gms/100 e08. 
Rate ot flow ot solution ~ 2.31 cos/sec. 
Coll ·1.99 ema 0.625 ems 0.37 oms 
radius 1"2 
du .at 1.4 64 213 
ar 
crystal. (ems/sec/om) 
Face 
Symbols, Rate of Grovrth of Faoes (mms;hour) 
l;~oan r,,!ean ?\;eo.n 
100 .071 . .078 - .093 -, . 
Q • 069 .080 , .004 
-100 .067 .081 .084 . 
110 . • 151 .257 .250 
P .168 , .264 .265 
110 .184 .271 .280 
pl 110 .094 
,097 ,100 
.' 
.e90· . .090 .097 
--110 .085 .083 .093 
001 .071 , .104 .104 
c .074 .10<~ .100 
001 .0'16 .104 .096 
loi .103 .138 , .151 . 
1'1 
.105 .140 ., .150 
101 .100 .142 ,149 
101 - ,001 .140 
. .160 
l' • 091 . .130 .140 loi .090 .120 .120 
. 
TA13L.'C 10. 
, ~ ..
Temperature 50°0. AV'oraL)El rndiu,s or crystale, 1'1 .. 0.15 Otr!8. 
Supersaturation ot solution • 3.67 gms/lOO COl. 
Hc.te of flow or solution .. 2.51' oOI/sec ~ 
Cell statlonary 1.99 ems 0.525 oms 0.31 oma 
radius 1'2 Soln. 
~u at 
rr .' 0 1.6 69 232 
crystal ' (Oms/soc/em) 
, , 
Face (mms;boul' ) Symbols. Hato ot Growth or Faoes 
-
Moan 
. 
Me3.n ' Mean Mean 
',- • - -100 .O?S .101 . .123 .194 
a .076 • 097 .119 .123 
100 .oeo .093 .113 .120 
, 
110 .150 .263 .368 .395 
P .161 .276 .364 · .380 
110 ' .172 .29a .360 .355 
110 .098 .11B .135 " . .125 · pI 
.094 .111 .130 
· .140 
--110 .090 .104 .125 .155 
001 .000 .112 . .132 .• 130 
c 
-
.08t3 • 123 .130 .132 
001 .000 .134 .128 .133 
10i .126 .137 .190 .196 · 
r1 
.126 .137 .183 .194 
101 
- -
.176 .192 
. 
· 10'1 " .071 .136 .19a. .lB7 
· 
r 
- -
.079 .136 .190 .194 
101 .087 
- -
.200 
I 
OVerall 
cryst.vel. 2S44 4091 5370 5100 
oo1ty. t") 
" mgms7~ /min. 
,. 
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(3 ) Discussion" at Results • 
• " ..... Ift .... 
It will be evidenttrom the tables that the different 
faces otthe crystal grow at dif'ferentratea. This effect 
,,111 be doo.lt with subsequentlY' (aGG Section V) and in the 
present section only tho effect of rato ot flow of solution 
,oonsldered. 
The tables and graphs shew that the ratos ot growth of 
the various race. increase with increaslng velocity ot 
( solution to maximuM TaluGa,paat whlch turther increaae in 
'velocity otaolution is without effect on the growth rate 
within experimental error. In moat easel the mulmwn rate 
1s reached at quit. small .olution velocities. 
The overall orystallisation rates, expressed as 
m.gma/M2/Ulin oonfirm thOle inOI'eaael in the growth rates of 
the individual tace., 
It can be seen trom tho form of the curves that the ' 
effoct of rate of flaw ot solution becomes more marked 0.1 
the growth rates booome hi~hor, and in ardor to show this 
effoot, the ditforonces botTJOOn tho ra~e8 in stationary 
solution and tho maximum rates tor each taoe (I\nu - Ho) have 
bean plotted against the maximum ra.te, (Rmax ), in Figure ~. 
81. 
The growth rates in stationary solution were not deterndned 
in all cases, and Figure ~41neludes the results ot Table. 4, 
6, 8, and 10. An average ourve may be dra,wn through the 
points, as shown; the points are rather soattered a. the 
difference term (Rmax - ~o) tntrOducea an error or about 
:!: l~, but the trend of' the ourve iaclear • 
The reeulta may flret be oonsidered. in the light of the 
Nernat theoX7' which has been outlined on P.q. It "as assumed 
in this theor7 that the oonoentrat ion ot solution 1n oontaot 
with the orystal tace was the saturation conoentration, Co, 
. 
and that the rate ot dlf'.f'uslon or solute aOO.C8S the boundary 
layer THUll the determining faotor in the prooess. 
ApplyinG this theory to the· case or sucrote conalder the 
growth ot the a f 1001 tacos in Table (6) Wher~ the. calcula~ed 
velocity gradient ot solution on the face 1s 73 ome/sec/Gm • 
. 
Here, Rato ot growth • 0.042 l'IllM/hour. 
Supersaturation. 9.31 emsAoo ces. 
. . 
• 0.272 x 10-3 em mOle./co. 
If a la1er or thiokness d wore present on the surface 
, 
and it tre solution in oontact 'lith the' taoe W$re aaturated, 
a concentration sradlGnt of 0.272 x 10-3 would exlst. 
Ut 
d 
" 11J'or.#hc.I.· 
., -r;,~/l4 . 
• ., C 
.ta .. " 
.\ 
" .",: It) 
x. 
x 
·05 
,1)$ 
-, '15 
~IM" -J? 
1"1'01\1 the Fiok d1tfusion law, tor 1, sq. em. ot surfaoe, 
dn .. 
-dt 
. 
. '% 
]>. 0.27~ To. 10"":> 
d -
(5 ) 
V]hero .1:> .. diffusion coefficient 
dn 
-dt 
, -5 2 
.. 0.35 x 10 Omll. Isee at the oonoentration 
ot tho experiment, 
.. rate 01' orystallisation of the taee 
., 0.0042 x 1.583 gm. mols./ece/orn2 • 
342 x 3600 
Substituting these vulues in equation (5) the hypo-
. 
thetical lay~r thiokness, d, 1s found to be 0.177 oms. EVen 
an approximate knowledge or the velooit:r distribution round 
tho crystal 1s sutfIc~ent to show thnt a layor or this magni-
tUde could not oxlst, and that tho Nornet hypothesis cannot 
be applied. to suorose. 
It appears that tho crystallisation ot suorose 1s an 
exnmpleot a very.low reactionveloolty tn solution, and 
it 'Would seem that in this case the actual conoentration of 
aolution~ in contact with the orystal appruaohe8 more nearl}" 
to the OO'tloentration in the outer solution than to the 
saturation oonoentration. The tact that cryatal11ant1on 
rate 'rises to a constant tlui:mum value w1.th increasing rate 
of flow, indicates that tho ooncontration on the face 
approaohos a limiting value, whioh D1U8t be virtually the 
concentration ot thE> bulk ot tho solution. 
It 1s olear, however, thnt diffUsion docs oxort 801::10 
influenco on tho orystallisation rate, sinoe, rate ot flow 
of' solution effeots tho process. It diffusion velooity 
wns extremely high compared with reaotion velocity at tho 
surrace, rate or flow of solution should have an inapprec-
iable effect. 
From the qualitative point or view, the conditions on 
the surfaoe ot'a crystal in flowing solution may be regarded 
as tollows: 
, 
I 
( 
t'~~:':I'I!yfi, ... k-o/~~\ l. 
I "ISf t1 bur "'" 
~ /' 
) / J I 
Consider the tace ot a crystal, past whioh Q super-
saturated solution ot conoentro.tiQ:l C i8 flowing, tho velocity 
of the solution being zero in contact with the face, and 
inoroasing with inoreasing distance ~. Taking any element 
of' the sOlution noar the taco, it w1ll be Beon that suorose 
1s lost by d1ffus1on in a normal direction, and gained b1 
transfer ot solutien flOl1lngparallel to the tace. Under 
\. . 
steadY' oonditlonsa balance should. bo roaohed at every po1nt 
anrl the oonoentration distribution should take on a definite 
torm. 
It was hoped that, sinco the rate or crystallIsation and 
the approximate velocity distribution 1n the solution were 
lmown il1. eaoh exper1mont, tho oonoentration distr1bution in 
the lrmr.odlato vIcinity of the crystal could be caloulated, 
and the actual- oonoentratl01'l. on tho surfaco of the crystal 
found. tor oa.ch dltferent solution veloc3lty., The ma~llOmatical 
d1tfloultioB, hO'.'oV'er, proved oonsiderable, and no m3thod' of 
solution oould ba tound tor tho above ease. 
The quostion ot the affeot 01' rate of' flow 01' solution 
on crystallIsation v.looit~ may be treated quantttlvol1. by 
taltinll 0. somewhat slmpl1flGd case. 
85. 
Consider a tube closed at one end, unit oross-
sectional aroa, and lencth n. tilled with a supersaturated 
solution. Tho end at ~ • 0 1s closod b:r a crystal taco. 
Tho crawth or tho faoe under two dIfferent oonditions 
will be dealt witht 
1) The solution 18 inm.c'.ned to bo violentlY' 
stirred throughout tho growth, 80 that at 
anY' instant tho ooncontration is uniform 
tro~ x • 0 to x • n •. Thi! is analogous to 
tho cose ot a solution flowing past a crystal 
. . at en infinitoly tftst rate. 
2) The eolution if' a110\10d to rerrain in a 
station&rY' condItion so that suoroso can 
approaoh the taos only by diffusion. 
. 
Beforo dealing with these two casos, tho conolusions 
drawn in the next section of tho Thesls must bo ant1cipated 
to 11 oertf1in extent. As will be shown later, the Il'ltl%inum. 
growth rate ot a tace bearo tl linear ~Glo.t1onshlp to the 
\ 
supersaturation or solution. 
dM 
-dt • Ie (0 - Co ) - (6 ) 
TJhero: C • concentration of tho bull: ot solution whioh 
must be virtually equal to the oonoentration on 
the tace when the solution 1s tlow1n~ nt 1'191 ... 
atlvoly infinito voloolty. 
Co • saturation concentration. 
dM - rate otoI'ystalllaa.tlon ot the taoo \;lhioh may 
-dt 
be expressed as ems GUOroBo/cu12/sec. 
Tho K. values tor tho difforent taces havo been evaluated, 
and nre givon in Seotion V. 
Caso 1. S'hlt-red Solutio:1.. 
. . ............... 
Let tho initial conoentration ot the solution in the 
vessel be 01 e;me/oo, and. let Co be the saturatIon concen-
tration. 
Let 01 - Co -tP 1 
As stated above, tho rote of cr'1stalllsatlon ot the 
taoe "ill be gitren at any 1.n8tant by: 
-
(7) 
Tho orystallisation of nn amount M or'suorose lowers 
tho ooncentration or the solution. 
87. 
S() kf'Si:SI twc:tfttJ I"\. 
It 4> 1s tho e"eft~~'Cn at any t 1.r:1() I then 
~e. • 4'1 a - M 
or 4> -1 1 -l:! - (8) 
a 
Subst1tuting thls value or ¢ in equation (7) 
d!;! 
• If(r11 .u ) 
-dt -a 
or dM + ! M - Ktfl - (9 ) -dt a 
n18 solution ot thls dlfferentlal equation 1st 
~t 
rJ - 4'1 atne Q 
where B 1s a constant. 
From the initial cond1tlons, u-o When t-o, B .; - cP1 tl., nnd , 
the oqu~tion becomes 
-l!t 
M - 11 a ( 1 - e a ) 
-
(10) 
Apply1ne thls to a numerical exarnplo, 
Lott a - 20 cms 
Co - 0.9304," tI ~ f1 • 0.0900 Sma/cc. ) 
It - 1.701 x 10-4, whore the rate of' crystallisation 
1s expres oed. as ~ms sucrose cry-
stallised per om~ POI" sec, and 
supersaturation is expressed as 
ems/oc. 
t - 1 hour - 3600 sees. 
oat 
Then aftor the lapse or 1 hour, tho TJelrht of sucrose 
crystal11sed will be 
-1c 
- 1.701 x 10 x 3000 
t! • 0,09 x 20 ( 1 - e 20 w ) 
• 0.0502 ems.· 
This may bo oxpressed as 1:lll'll8. growth, by dlvidi~ bY' the 
density 01' sucroso, 1.693., glv1ne 
• 
G • 0.355 m:ma. 
It, VI Ith the sruno oonditlons as beforo the Ie valuo 
or tho taoo was only one third of that previously taken, 
. , \ 
1.e , 0.587 x 10 -4 tho Crowtll durine the first hour 
would bo 
t! l1li 0.0189 ems 
and tho oorresponding growth in mms., 
G • 0.120 mms. 
For the diffusion 01' sucrose thrOUt~h tIle tube, the 
socond law 01' Fick may bo applied: 
- (11) 
99. 
t11ero C • concentration 
and D. difrusion oooftioiont. 
To simplU:r the solution 01' thIs dI1'torentilll equation 
it was assumed as a. first approximatIon that the concentratIon 
01' solution at the taoe ot tho crowina crystal 18 sonsibly 
constant during tho first hour or era-the 
Let the concentration at the race be Or and as botoro, let 
tho initial conoontration be 01 • 
ThO equation has then to bo solved subjoct to tho bounier1 
conditions: 
t • 0, 
C • 0t (oonstant) 
de • 0, sinoo thoro 1s no passaeo ot ()" 
solute at the end. 
o • 0i tor all values ot ): 
Tho solution ot tho oquation wban subject to those 
boundary oondltions 1st 
90. 
Atter tho lapse of n given time t, the amount ot sucrose 
remQ,ininG in the tube will bo given by tho integral 
la C dx. 
or the amount II, whloh haa been removed from the tube 
during thtlt time 'Will be: 
it 
!.I • a 01 - 1 Cd" 
I) if 
-a( - S[dl 
Carr1ina out this integration with respeot to.):.. , 
,- (13) 
91. 
Applyi~ this equation to the casEi of tho tube, oonsider 
the growth duri~ the f1rst hour (i.e. t - 3600 socs.), and ' 
let 4, 01 and Co havo the sarno values as 1n Cnse 1. D, 
. 5 2 
tho diffusion ooeffioient bas a valuo ot 0.45 x 10· om /eeo 
at tll0 aiven oonoentrntion. 
SubstitutinG those 1m own values in equation (13) nnd 
takina the series to six torma, an expression tor M in 
terms ot tho conoentration at the taoe Or is obtained 
M • 0.70275 - 0.68334 Or - (14) 
. 
Now it 1s known that it tho,ooncentration at tho taoe 
Wore Cr, tho amount ot sucrose crystallised durlnrr, the 
poriod would be 
M • K x 3600 (et - 00) 
-
(15 ) 
And it K • 1.761 x 10-4 , and Co • 0.4384 
M • 1.761 X 10-4 x 3600 (Or - 0.9384) - (16) 
Ot maY' be eliminated from equations (14) and (16) to 
find tho value ot M, giving 
M • 0.0296 ems. 
'rhe oorresponding growth ot the taoe ~ould then be 
o • 0.187 mms. 
A )~aln, as bolero,!! K ha9 a lower value of 0.587 x 10-~, 
substitution in equat10n (1S) and e11nlination ofCr wl11 
eive 
14 .. 0.0145 ems 
and G .. 0.092 nuns. 
These results may be shown as f0110"s: 
sta~lonarl nolutl0p' 
0.107 
0.09a 
Stirred Solu~ion 
0.355 
0.120 
Dlfterenoo 
• 
0.16G 
0.028 
The two potnts obtained by plottlne tho differenoos 
against the t1aX.imu.m growthe nrc shown on the experimental 
'74- v. 
graph, f1gure25. It can be oeon that the theo~otioal 
values are of the same order as the experimental. The 
oonsiderations given above seem, therotore, to oxplain 
satisfaotorilY' tho observed d1tfel'ences in rates ot Growth 
due to velooity of tlow of solution. C lose agreement 
would not be expocted. In the axpGrimcntal deter~ination 
ot orystallisation rates in stationary solution conveotion 
currents-will havo some effeot, nnd rurth~rmore tho value 
of D the diffusion coefficient taken tor tha theoretioal 
caloulat ion 1s doubtful, as it has boon basad on ~Iholms 
determInations, extrapolatod to the requirod concontration. 
Due to tho experiment'll method used by t:holm (36) involving 
nlffusion from concentratod to diluto solution, the value 
of D io almost corta1nl7 ovoreet1mllted, 
It 113 considered, hO':'I(~ver, that tho agreement obtained 
13 sufficient to shaw that tho observed inoreases 1n crystall. 
isation rata arc of tho order to be expeotod from dIffusion 
considerat1ons, 
pomparison o..f .. :r:J'lIu"l.ts wlJ;;t th~ of flavinE.!.:. 
Snvlnov 1o reGults on the effeot ofstirrlng on orystallls-
. 
ntion havo been mentioned proviously, p,G 
• Tho tollow-
1~ cryntall1satlon rnto3, exprossed by }Cuoharenko's method 
as rrt{';Ms/m2/m1n were roported ( :5 ). 
'solution 50eC~ Cone. • 72,97 gms (100 e~$ solut10n, 
, , 
(C-Co), oaloulated, • 1: .41 erJs/IOO ces, 
R.P,M. ot stirrer " Rato of Cryst. in Jl1fjms/m2/min. 
---- ... " 
.... I' 
0 443 
30 566 
90 aSla 
115 3044 ) 
) 
220 2950 ~ Avge • 2980 
340 2938 ) 
No increases ot even approximately this magnitude have 
boon obtained durinc the present work. The results may be 
consIdered as tollo\'HU 
Tho maximum rate of crystallisation oBserved was 2980 mgma/ 
m2/mln. Thus as an approxima.tIon, tl1t1 overall rate for the 
crystal 1s 0.497 x 10.5 gms/cm2/seo, in a solution ot super-
oatu.ration 0.0141 sma/co. 
Honce tho overall velooity oonstant.-, 
K • 0.49.7 x 10-5 • 3.52 x 10-4 
0.0141 
Applying the methods of oalculation eiven Iroviously, 
I.t 18 found that the rate or crystallisatIon in statIonary 
solution would be expeoted to bo a little lens than one halt 
that obtainod w lth rapid. stirring. The figure reportod b'3' 
Savinov tor stationary solu.tion is about one seventh of the 
maxitm.lIU rate, and tIle results seom thorefore to be or rather 
doubtful aoouraoy. 
V THE EFFECT Oli' st1P1m~ATUHAT Ion AUD 
. 
TEMI'ERATUHE OF SOLUTIon O'n I ."'1'" 
cny}1TALLI3ATImr VELOCITY 
• d 
It has been shown in the last seotion that tho growth 
rates of the various taces or the suorose crystal inoroase 
to oonstant maximum values as tho rate of flow of solution 
1s inoreasod. Tl10 discussion s110wed that the inoreases 
observed woroconolstant with the assumption that at 
suffioiently hieh solution velooities tho oonoentration ot 
. solution in oontact with the cr"Jstal taoe reaches the con-
oontration of the bulk or solution. 
In determ1ning the effeot of Bupersaturation ot .olut-
ion on orystallisation veloclt~, the _~ __ i_rnu_ .• m velooities 
. should therefore be compared, 1.e., the values tound tor 
the flat portion of the rate ot growth/rate of flow ot 
solution ourve •.. 
The effect ot aupersaturation ot solution on the growth 
rate. of the taces, at temperatures ot 25, 30, 40 .. ,50 and 
eooo. i.8 shown in Tables 11 to 15. 
All tlgurcHI given in tho tables are the ma.xitn.Ull growth 
ratos in tho various solutions. The tablos tor 30, 40 and 
50°C. include tho mulnum valuos for tho different taces 
96. 
obtained duri~1 the investl~ation of tho effeot of rate ot 
flo·" of solution and given previously in Tables 4 to 10. 
n1e full velocity ot orystnllisat1o~rato or flm, ourvos 
wore not dotormined in tho othor casos, as tho data that. 
had already boon obtained was sufficient to enable the 
floritionl rate of tlow Q to be est1mated tor tho other 
aolutions. In CQrr7i~~ out these experiments a rate of 
flow well in OXC08S of tho critical rate was employed, to 
ensuro that a .muimum gro\1th rata would be obtained • 
. 
At tho top of oo.oh table is glv(ln tho saturation con-
centration at tho temperature of tho experiments. Tho 
first column of the table shows tho actual oonoontro.tionot 
the solution used in ems per 100 gms solution, whilo the 
next two give rospoctlvelr tho calculated super8~turatlon 
tieuros 0- Co , and the Claasen ratios. OVerall orystall- \~ 
isat10n rates oxprossed by Y,.uoharenl::o IS method 1n mgms/c2/ 
min. ,are reoordod in tho last oolumn. Those values wero 
not determined at 2500. Gr~vth rates ot the taoos are 
expressed thr~~hout in mrm:1./hour. 
1110 rosults tor tho growth rates of tuoes are shown 
Cra~t1eal17 1n Figures 25 to 29, plott1ng I~persaturatlon 
(0 - 00) ag~ln8t the moan rate tor each pair of taoes. The 
ovorall orystallisation rates haVG been plottod in Figure 30 
97. 
(hoavy linos), the dottod linos boin.1 l:Uoho.ronl~o' s rGSU lt 8 
(2) nt tl~ various tomperatures, recaloulatod to tho 001'1'09-
ponding suporsaturation, (c - Co), f1guros. In tho tables 
givon in Kuoharonkots paper, supersaturations aro expressed 
-,.: 
II 
us the ration ot oonoontratlon, in ems POI' 100 gOB solution • 
. ' '\ . '. 
Iterzfold's solubIlIty figuros being talton tor tho saturo.tIon 
oonoentrations. The writor's solubilIty fiGures have boen 
used in tho reoaloulation ot KUoharonko's suporsaturations. 
I . 
neterrinr; fir at to tho growth rates. of individ.ual taoes, 
I~lgurea 25 to S9, It will be seon that \;ithin the limits of 
« 
exporimental error Btr~lGht linGS nro obtnined tor eaoh raoe. 
Tho aoouraoY,ln somowhat 10\'01' at tho highor tompernturos, 
partioularly as recards the r flOll taoes, but in general the 
'. . 
relationships 0.1'0 clearly linoar. 
It may be III aid, thorofore, that the rates ot growth or 
thoraocs ara given by 
ru! • K(O ... Co). 
dt 
a - growth of the taco in a normal direction 
o • Conoentration ot solution in oontnot with the 
face (i.o. tho conoontration ot the bulk or 
the solution it this is rl~~lncr past the 
orystal at relativoly infinite velocity). 
00 • saturation conoentration 
l~ .' tho velooit:r constant tor tho taco, l'Jhieh 
1s depondent on temperature. 
solution 
fono. S/slltn. 
,1 1ft. C-Co 
169•32 S.f>O 
70.96 6.45 
11.B3 S.o) 
. 
13.15 11.41 
TABL"~ II. 
2S0C 
Saturation concert-ration. 67.36 bros/lOO gms. solution: Co. 84.96 1;1'Il8/100 ces. 
!~a.xl'l1llt!'! l".at9S of Gr~t!l of , .. OftS (mma·fhour) 
';/satn a 
-
p - p~ 
-
0 
-
rJ. _ 
coett. 4Ve.) .1JJ .I..I.U 1.1.0 1..10 .1.LJ OJ1 0:).1 .1vI .10.1 
.0090 .0080 .0292 .0268 .0120 .0110 .0111 .o):}') .01e5 .0145 
1.095 
"Mn .ooes . .O?!O .0115 .0101 .0165 
.0180 .0110 .0483 .041:7 .Ole? .0113 .0191 .0184 .0329 .0313 
1.1S4 ~aAn .0115 .0470 .0180 .0191 .0321 
-
.0220 .0leO .0523 .01301 .0233 .0211 .0222 .0260 .0394 .0372 
1,236 .0200 .0$42 .0225 .0241 .0383 
:~a1'!n 
.0300 .0219 .092 .078 .0371 .0330 .03Z4 .02V3 .0510 .0551 
1.361 .0290 .085 .0$51 .0314 .0531 
!,'ean 
to 
CD 
• 
T ~ n L ~ 12 
SOOc 
S~turatlon conee~tretlon • 68.21 gms/lOO g~s solution; Co. 
Solution I Yaxl~~ R~t~s or Gro~th or Faces (mrns/hour) 
Icone• ~S/83tn. S/~atl! III _ P _ pI. e ~ T.t. C-Co Coert. 100 10·) I 110 110 110 lL) 0.)1 0)1 
.014 .012 .045 .041 .020 .018 .019 .014 
10.12 S.25 1.091 ,'Aq'fJ .013 .043 .Q19 .017 l 1.020 .022 1.067 .072 .029 .032 .021 .030 
11.03 4.88 1.140!~n I .021 .070 .031 .029 
.026 .026 .084 .085 1 .OSC .028 /.021 .031 
11.71 6.11 1.178 ;:~9~!,! .025 .086 .029 .029 
.040 .oss .119 .125 .o-g .046 .0(.4 .042 
73.02 8.47 1.2£8 :,~e.n .OJ8 .122 .045 .043 
.on .042 .121 .131 .045 .048 .045 .041 
13.60 9.:n 1.289 ;;~ean .0-42 .129 .047 .046 
.055 .050 .ITa .180 • .110 .064 .072 .065 
75.08 12.30 1.300 Uean .053 .118 .067 .059 
-----~- . -~---. 
,rna/lOO eel. 
r~ 
- -101 101 
.028 .023 
.026 
.OS8 .038 
.OS7 
.040 .040 
.040 
.059 .061 
.058 
/ 
.06G .065 
.CGS 
.086 .098 
.092 
OYenlU ..,.looitv 
or cr{st41118~t1 
mg:ns/m2/m1n. 
-
940 
-
1630 
1900 
3110 
to 
1.0 
• 
on 
or '" 'B L E 13. 
40"C 
Saturation e~ce:r.tMtlon = 70.17 gn:s/l0,) tms solutio'/'!: Co = 93.84 g-n8/10' oos. 
Solution t"a:xh!u~ nt)t~l!! or Gr.ov;t.h o~ Faces (!!'fUll/hour) 
ICor:c. t 3/ $atn. ~/satr Q - P - _ 1'1 __ e 
-
rJ. _ r 
't tt. C-Co Coeff. 
.' IJJ IJ.J 1.:.j Ii:) 110 11J JJl 001 IJl lOl 101 1:)1 
.O~3 .035 .130 .129 .ots .049 .045 .050 .075 .061 .068 .060 
71.86 3.02 1.086 
',;ean .034 .1~O .052 .C48 .010 .064 
.049 .061 .184 
-
.OG7 
-
.053 .061 .089 .087 .OS5 .075 
72.85 4.83 1.141 ,,~oan .050 .184 .OS7 .062 .oee .08) 
6.95 I 1.211 .073 .072 .2;)2 .264 - .1.;" .099 .104 .140 .124 .111 .152 74.02 
'.!elln .073 .288 .107 .102 .132 .UZ I 
.102 .103 .34:6 .364 .155 .IS4 .133 .IS4 .190 .185 .192 .195 
7S.ts 8.91 1.2e4 
',!enn .103 .3t5 .1~5 .1~4 .lt~S .194 
.122 .132 .446 .406 .160 .166 .172 .160 .205 .218 
- -76.23 11.01 1.363 ; ':ell !I .121 .~26 .16S .166 .212 
-
Overall .,.elocit y 
ion of er/IUallhd 
mr;me/m2/min. 
1200 
2250 
3900 
4900 
6110 
... 
o 
o 
• 
'1'1,f'L'I! H. 
~)oc. 
Saturation concentration. 7Z.19 gma/lOO &~S solution; Co. 97.03 gms/lOO cos. 
Solution Uaximu'll Rates or Groath or TscF.t1 (ffb'lts/hour) Overall velocity 
or ct"'jltal11s")tion 
~~~~~~~~--~--------~------~--~--~------~--~--~-------_I mgms/m2/mln 
I 
173.28 1.95 1.051 t'ean 
i.044 .04.5 '1.148 .lS8 I .045 .143 
I 
.051 .051 
.054 
.048 .Of.2 
.051 
.069 .070 
.070 
o 
.064 .076 
.070 1400 
I. ;.oss .OC! .297 .296 .090 .082 .081 .071 .12~ .120 1.128 -
7S.811~.O~ _ 1.08J~~~_~ __ ~_~n~_._ ~_~_.291 .086~_~ .076. .12_0_~I_.l_28 3000 
~ .------.-~ --. ~~;3 .oe5~! .• 2fJ-~;;;-II.IO~--:-O~;.-:.1~:O~6-1'-:149 ~Hil-'I'~~~;-~-~~~' 
74.'{,5 3.96 1.117. .OS4 .te5 .097.· .10.) .160 .140 I 3100 
e~n, . 
I 
:75 '" 1 ! .so I .... 6 
I 1'5.52 6.01 
, .l· i.122 .124 !.Z95~;;)ef. I.us .US .133 :1:!0 1.192 .195 \.2JO .187' 
1.1'14 • .123 .... ~O .140· .1 ... 2 .194 .194 rMft i 
.
1 I :.lSG .1.3' I' .423, .;45 \'.U9 :149 .165 .149\ .23;) .239 I - -
,,1.188 r,:,~ean I .138_ .. 130 .1..4. .157 .235 
5200 
6020 
~ 
o 
..... 
• 
or f. 13 L ~ If-. 
~oOC. 
Slltuntlon eoneentra,tion - 74.32 gm8/100 gms solution; Co = 100.44 gms/lOO eel. 
~!lxirrJUm l'qte8 ot Ororl'l ot rqe~8 ('1r.Is/'lour) ()venU Velocity 
ot CristA 111."Uon ~ __ ~~~-r~~~--~--------~------~----~--~--------r---T---~--~----_I mgms/m2/min • 
Solution 
15.381 1.95 
I 
1?f;.S1 i 
I 
2.50 
16.16, 3.39 
i 
I 
\16.12 4.44 
11.071 6.08 
• OM .07~ .1_20;; .1891_082 .oee ,.oe.1 .089 1.128 .115 1.140 .124 
1.058 L I .062 .196 .085 ' .085 .122 .132 
s·ean 
1.015 i1.!ean 
I 
I 1.1041~,~e8n 
., 1.1391\~"n 
I 
1.161j.,0 .. 
.087 .ves 
.065 
.120 .110 
.115 
.21,;) .29j 
.280 
.350 .332 
.Ml 
. 1 I 
.121 • 31 ,'.529 .503 
.129 .HG, 
.1£8 .1f4 
.ISS 
.535 .M4 
.550 
.090 :109 I .118 .101 
.lvO I .110 
.155 .154 
.153 
.138 .132 
.135 
.182 .2()O 1.190 .114 
.191 .182 
.209 .201 
.205 
.191 .238 
.218 
.103 .117 
.110 
.220 .202 
.211 
.280 .296 
.288 
.343 .281 
.312 
.16:) .122 
.141 
.2-::);) .17.:) 
.186 
.368 .288 
,'" .320 
.310 .360 
.335 
, 
2100 
3300 
410;') 
7370 
1100 
.... 
o 
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Tho values ot It tor eaoh pair ot taoos, obtained from the 
lines of best tit on tho craphs are glven below in Table 16,' 
growth rates being in ~ns/hour and Buporaaturations 1n gms/100 
eos solution. It growth 18 exprossed no ems suorose crystall-
isod /8~. om/sec, and. the 9upersaturations in ems/oo, the It 
valuos given in Table 16 should be multiplied by 4.396 X 10-3. 
TABLE 16. 
Velooitz Constanta of Faees. 
Faoes. Values ot lC • ~t~Ldt. C-Co 
25° 30° 40° 500 GOo 
. 
• 100 . 
a 
.. 
• 00256 .00440 .0112 .0222 .0320 
100 
001 . 
0 
-
• 00285 .00507 .0141 .025G .0410 
001 
pl 110 
~ .. .00290 .00525 .0155 .0256 .0420 
110 
101 , 
r 
- -
.0200 .0374 .0035 loi 
101 - , 
rl • 00480 .00705 .0200 
. 
.. 
.0374 .0635 . 101 
lio 
p 
.. .007a3 .0143 .0307 .0695 .1080 
110 
. 
104. 
Tho accuracy of the l'll$asaremonts of the r {lOll facos 
'Was not as high as with. the othor faoes, ani th.o pOints 
tor this torm on the graphs are rathor scattored. Tho 
erowth rates seom hOV'lOVGl', to bo approximatoly equal to. 
those or the r1floi} taces, and in tho tiablo given nboVft, 
the So.nlO volocity oonstants havG beon lloa1enod. 
nlscusslon Or Hosults • 
.........-- .... ,. . . 
It will be seen that markod differenoes OCOUIt in the 
growth rates of the various crystal tacos. Minimum rates 
are shown throUfJhout by tho C{loo1tacea while p {llOl tacos 
grow l'I'-th the hiehest velooity.·· Tho growth rates or the 
pI f1101 and. p fllO J taoes, ot the 10ft and right poles of 
the orystnl rospectivoly are oonsiderably ditreron~. 
Unfortunately J verY' little is known at present ot the 
structure 01' the lucrose crystal. The sugars in ceneral 
present on.e ot the most difficult problema to be o.ttaoked . 
by the mothods ot X-ray crystallography. The shapes ot 
the moleQules depart very much rrom the planar and linear 
varioties which have been so sucoessfullY dealt w1th, and 
little or no help may be obtainod trom optical data. The 
most that eanbe eaid at prosent on the subject i8 that 
105. 
ftthe hardnoss, high molting point, and high density ot the 
sugar sUGGest that the X-ray structure is largely determined 
by tho Q It groups, whlch tend to interaot to the greatest 
possible extent and l1nk the molecules together in all 
directions." (37) 
The one cleavaee plane or tho sucroso crystal is the 
(100). The clollvac;c indioates that intermolecular toroes 
are loast In ~irections normal to this plane, and the low 
growth rates ot the 100 taces oonfirm thIs. 
~~e unit cell dtmensions ot sucrose have beon determined 
(39) and are as tollowss 
a • 11.0 R 
b • B.7 X 
o • 7.5 .R 
There nre two molecules in the unit col1. 
Acoording to Astbury (30) the molecule. are arranged 
as "In Figuro 31, in the Be plnne or the orystal. An alter-
native "head and tail" arrangement 1s indicated. 
!In examination ot a molecular mod.el of sucrose will 
~hO\' the oomplorlt1 of the arrangement of the atoms. Attempts 
wero mude to arrIve at some explanatIon ot the specIfic 
'" differenoes in the growth rates of the fnces that have been 
observed by alterIng the relative positions of the 

107. 
const1tuentgroupa as muoh as was possible, but without 
suocess. It must be h~vever, that there 1s some difference 
1n d 1stribut ion' of say the 0 H groups in tho moleoule, and 
that some polar effect 1s exerted. 
The etfoot of temperature on crystallisation rate is 
markod, as oan be seen from tho tables and graphs. Acoording 
. "'""' to the Boneral theory of aotiv~ation applied to reaotion, 
volocit7 in solutIon, the rata at v/h10h molecules umergo 
reaotion is proportional to tho number of moleoules in an 
appropriately activated condItion. This number in turn,is 
funotion of' the temperature and of' the 
. 
energy ot ac:tivation, and usually deter~1ne.8 the magnitude 
ot the reaction velocity. 
The equation 
.E 
-K • Ze HT 
--- (1) 
(Where K • velocitY' constlltlt, R • cas oonstant, T • absolute 
temperature, and,E nnd Z aro specifIc conotants), has been 
found to apply to the great majority ot reactions both homo-
geneous and heteroeeneous. 
Takln~ logs or equation (1) 
E 
--ItT 
. ,--- (2) 
i.e. the logarthm ot tho velooity constant plotted aeainst 
the reciprocal or the absolute temperature should glvo a 
8tra~ht 11ne, the elope of which 1s _!. 
n 
100. 
The velooity oonstants of T~ble lQ have boen plotted in 
this man."lor ln the graph }I'Iiguro 32. It w ill be soen that 
the curves depart somewhat from linearity. Within experl-
mental error, the curvos for the varlous faces are parallel 
to one another. 
In vie. of' the non-linear relationshlp, lt would. soem 
that the concepts ot aotivation usually applied to reaction 
velocity in solution need some modification in tho case ot 
tho crystallisation ot sucrose. Tho concentration. ot the 
8olutions involved are so high that this would perhaps'be 
expected. 
As rogards Kucharenkots results, "hloh are sh(flfn 
graPhically, ln Figure 30, it 1'1111 be soon that- ln all cases the 
velocities of crystallisation dotermined by the writer are 
hir~er. At 300 e. the divergence 1s least. Tho ,reason tor 
these dlfferences wl11 be clear from thB disoussion given 
in Seotlon IV of the etfeot ot rate of tlC1it of solution on 
crystallisation velocity. The conditlons of KUcharenko's 
determinations, where crystals were placed in rotatIng bottles 
of solution, Wero such that mnxlmwn cryatallisation rates were 
not roached, the etfect beine moro marked at higher vel~iti ••• 
At 300e the veloclties are fairly small, and rotation in a 
bottle would give results not tar from the maximum. 
~ ~ f 
~ ~J~ 
~ ~. ~ 
~ ~I t;: I i/ , 
. 
~ 
t; 0 ~ C> 
? ... ~ ~ 
109. 
VI OrmERAL DISOUSSI01'T • 
• ,.. I 
It is doubttul whether tho method. that hila beon developed 
tor the prosent work would be generally applicable to tho 
study of crystallIsation from solution, The factor whioh 
is of importance in the usoof tho method 1s the rate of 
spontaneous orystallisation. With many inorganic substanoes 
this is hIrJl, and the possibility ot crystallisation taking 
place in the coolinc; colls and on the walls of' the colls would . 
be oonsiderable. Sucrose prosents many ndvantages in this 
respeot althouch the use ot such h1ehly v1scous solutlons 
introducos other experlmental d1ttlcultiee. It soems possible, 
however, that tho method could bo mod1fied so as to make it 
suItable tor use wIth somo othor substances. 
Some of the results obtainod wlth suorose 8uoh aa those 
dealing w1th the diftering velocity constanta ot tho tacos, and 
the. effect ot temperature on the process, ere at.preaont 
praotioal1,. impossible to interpret on acoount ot the laok ot 
knowledge ot the crystallino structure, and the constitutlon 
or concontrated solutions. Theso points 'Would be more advant-
ageously lnve8tlgated with simpler substances 'Whose crystal· 
structures are tully known. 
Sucrose, however, haa proved a convenient substance tor 
the investigation ot the aftect ot rate ot tlow ot solutIon 
110. 
on crystallisation rate, and it 113 thoueht that as regards 
this point fa1rly definite conclusions may be drawn. The 
l~ornst hypothesia, of a saturated layer of' solution in oontaot 
with the orystalwas seon toboinnpplicable 1n the caso of 
,8uoro8~, tho slow rate of crystallisation making this very 
Qvidont. For the prooess of crystallisatIon trom solution 
in eeneral there appears to be no neoessity to introduce the 
concept, since it would soom that the solution in the l~d­
,iate vicinity of the crystal taco will ha.vo a concentration 
dopendent on three factors 
1) Tho velocity constant of the cr1stal tace 
2) 'l'ho dIffusion coefficient of the substance 
3) The rate of flow of solution relative to the face. 
For any set ot oonditions, the concontrntlQU of solution 
on tho ta.co should reach a definite value. Tho' lower the 
velocity conotnnt, and tho h1eher tho rate of tlow, the more 
'nearly w 111 the oonoentra.t1on on the tace approaoh that of 
tho bllllt ot the solution. In somo reaotions which have pro ... 
viously boon studied, particularly thoso of dissolution, the 
veloe1.ty oonsto.nt nppears to bo hleh and unloss tho ro.te or . 
tlow or-solution 11 eorrospondincly inoreased, the concen-
tration ot solution on the taco would take on a valuo not tar 
tront tho saturatIon oonoentration. It seems verY' probable, 
Ill. 
howover, that wIth suffioiently hiGh ratos of flow, tho 
conoentration on tho faoe oould always bo mnde to approximate 
to that or the bulk of the solution. 
It 1s notablo that despite tho amount ot worlt that has 
t 
been published to date on velooity ot o:rystalllsntion trom 
solution thoro nro no aooeptod absoluto valuos tor tho 
velooity oonstants of' theso reactions, tho creater proport-
ion ot thO publishod results havillB onlY' empirioal signi-
ricanoo. one ot tho main reasons for this vlould soem to 
be tho failure tonccount tor or oliminate the effect ot 
rata ot tlo~1 ot solution on tho procoss, ltucharenkota 
rosults for sucrose exomplifying this point. 
It 'WQS ehown 1n the present work thnt if the effect 
ot rnto ot flow ot solution is elIminated, the reaotion is 
. monomoleoular in all cases, i.o., the reaotion veloo1ty 1a 
proportlonll.l to th~ supersaturation, 0 - Co, of tho 80 lut-
lon, a rosult whioh 1s perhaps rea.sonable to expeot, and 
~h1oh might well provo to bo applioable to orystallisation 
1n general. 
PAn T 2. 
112. 
TUE SOtuBILITY 011' SUCRO~E 
•• • U 
IN PU'Ji...E SOr;UTlmr. 
The B olublllty figuros of lIerzfold (20) hnve been aocepted 
QS practically standard for mnny yoars, dospite the taot that 
trom time to time determinations at a taw temperatures have 
boen roport~d, whioh have not always been in cood agreement. 
In particular, Grut (40) in a recently published paper found 
quito wido discropancies. 
In view of the importance of an acourate }mowledec of the 
solubility of sucrose at various temperatures for the work on 
. 
velocity ot orystallisation, 0. redetermination waa made. 
For tho oase ot sucrose, the standard aolubility teoh-
nique (stirrinG with excoss solute at constant temperature 
. 
until equilibrium 1s roa.chod) hns a number ot disadvantages. 
1) Equilibrium is reached very slowly, neceSSitating 
st1rrl~~ tor long poriods. 
2) At hieher temperatures appreoiab~o inversion 
and decomposition take placo it the experiment 
. is protraoted. 
- 3) The separation ot tho excess suorose trom the 
.. 
saturated solution without evaporation tak1ng 
place, 1s not nn easy matter with the highl,. 
visoous solutions encountered. 
113 • 
. The second point montlcneCl above has been round (41) 
to be or major importanoe 1'Jhen investigating solubility at 
hieher temperatures in lrn.puro suorose solutions contalninc 
. roduclr13 augurs, whore the rate of decomposition 188uoh that 
oqul11bri~m oannot be attained. 
A modifioation of tho uGual solubilIty teohnique seemed 
therofore to be desirable. It wns suggested to tho writer 
by 'Dr. R.~I. lIarman that a method involving the determination 
of tho saturation temperature ot a given solution, instead 
of tho saturation conoentration at a gIven temperature would 
be advantageous. A rapid industrial method based. on this 
. 
. principlo has been developed by Uarman (42), who used a 
flat-sIded glnss 0011, through whioh water or known temper-
ature oould bo, pumped, mounted on tho stage ot miorosoope. 
A thin film of supersaturated solution oonto.lnina mlntlte 
crystnls is placed under a covor glass on.top of the cell 
and the temperature raised until d1ssolut1on of cr;rstal 
edees is observed. Empirioal correotions aro nocessary on 
nceotl.1'lt ot tho temperature lag involved 1n tho heating. To 
obtain a method suitable tor absolute determinations, the 
following apparatus .as adopted. 
114. 
ExE,2rlmantal t;athod~. 
It Wtl.3 romarked previously that supersaturated solutions 
of sucrose do not show· a marked tendencY' toward.! rapid 
spontaneous crystallisation, and usa was made ot this tact 
in developin.g tho method. 
Essentially tho method oonsiats in rotat1ng a orystal 
. in a glass vessel contain1ng about 400 ccs. of slightly 
suporsatura.tod solution, ra1sing the temperature at the 
latt.er in steps or 0':2 C.and holding at each temperature 
for five to ten minutes, Tho crystal 11 illuminatod from 
tho side, and viewed thrOUgh the front of. the vessel with 
a low power m10rosoope.· \\'hen cros1on of the crystal 1s 
obsorvod, the eolution 1s sampled and analysed. 
A photograph, FigU4-e 38 .. gives a general v.iewo!' the 
arrane:ement, the ve~sol oonta1ning the solution heine ra.ised 
to show its oonstruotion, while the diagram Figure 3. shows 
tho dotails of the a.pparatuG as seen trom tho tront. 
A flat sidod'glass jar, 3" squa.re x 4" high withtlat 
ground top edges, wao titted \"I1th a rubber gasket and. braes 
covel' plato. 'l~he latter was drilled centrally and 'a small 
stutfine box attaohed to oarry a 3)32" brass spindle. A 
n10kel plated olamp was attached at right angles to tho end 
of the spirulle, to hold n small orystal, and the projocttng 
.-r 
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end connectEXi to a 1/16 U.P. motor w1th built-in gearing, 
, 
I 
which ran at about 100 R.P.lI!. on tho output shaft. \ The 
jar and motor were both att~chod to a short length ot 
2" x 1/4 tf 1ron as can bo soon trom the photograph, and 
this connected to Q heavy retort stand sO that jar and 
motor could be raisod or lowerod as ono unit. 
The brass cover to the jar flas titted w1th n short 
longth of ~ pipo tbroUCh ";hich passed a thermometer 
graduated to O?l O. A rubber sleevo served to make this 
connection airtiGht. "In addition a short length ot pipe 
was attachod to the cover to allow prossuro to be applied 
. 
to the jar When neoessary. Tho cover was hold firmly to 
the jar by means ot a olampir~ plate and brass rod bent as 
shown and threaded. to taka wlna nuts. Tho assor.lbly waD 
perfeotly airtight. Tho 31l1s9 jar WIlS surround.ad by Q 
4-litre beaker filled with water and heated bY' a· bunsen" 
stirrer and thermometol' bolnc innerted in tho bonkel'. 
The method of observation was to fix a small crystal 
freshly grown from solution,in tho olamp, illuminate from 
the right hane! side with El projoction lamp, ani observe 
through the tront with the microscope shown in tho photo-
graph Figure 38. The followlnl.1 sketoh'shCl"J8 the plan 
view or ct'7stal, lamp, and mioroscope: 
116. 
The orystal Is held by the flo03 faoos In the clamp,· 
and tho lamp and microscope adjusted 80 that a cood reflect-
10n is obtained trom one ot the fllO} prism faoes, the othor 
pr~sm tace beine not illuminated. Tho dividing line,.the 
end prism edge, 1s vory sharp and distinct 1n a good crystal. 
Itnny oros10n occurs, the edgo becomes sliGhtly blurred and 
.. 
lrroBular, and it has been found. that erosion ~an be very 
readily detected in this manner. A cell containing a weak 
solution of potassium dichromato is plaoed in tront ot tho 
lamp as the ,.allow light apIA'ars to improve the ease or 
observation. 
In carry1ne out a determinatIon the solut1on 1s pre-
pared by makinc an approxlmately 50% solutIon of pure suoro~E 
flltering with a little washed kioselguhr, and evaporatIng 
at about 30-35°0. to the required conoentration. nigh 
lupersaturations ma,. safely be reaohod with tho very pure 
117. 
Il1tfe-7f! 
solutions used. A retr~ctlvG QAae~ detormination 1s mUde, 
and the approximate conoentration and saturation temperature 
calculnted. 
Ila.vlnc: insertod. Q crystal in tho clamp, the glass vessel 
of tho apparatus is olosod, loworod into tho beaker, and tho 
temperaturo or the water raisocl to within about 1°C. at tho 
calculated saturation ter!lpel"aturo ot the solution. Aftar 
honting the solution to the sa~o temperature it is run into 
tho vessol tl~ough tho thermometor op~ing, the thermomoter 
inserted, and tho motor otarted. 
Aftor rotatll'l.t1 tor 5 to 10 tl1nutas tho moto!' is stopped 
and tho cr:rstal qwung rounrl into tho rield or the micrOSCope 
to!' obsorvation. Arter adjust1nr, the lamp to obtain a 
refloct1on from ona ot tho [llO} tacos, it can be seen 
whether dissolution has taken place. It this 1s' not so, the 
temporature is raised.O~ 0, and tho crystal rotated tor a 
furthox- period. 
Tomperature 1s readily controllod by hand as the sucrose 
.olution onl,. responds slowly to chall.GoS in the temporature 
of tho water bath. 
'1'118 po1nt will finally be roached whon slight orosion 
-
ot tho end edge of tho cry'stnl is obsorvod'. The saturation 
tomperature of tho solution is taken to be tho moan ot tho 
IlS. 
temperatures betore and after di •• Olution. Correotion i. 
applied when necessary tor emergent thermometer atem, a .mall 
auxiliary thermometer being attaChed tor-this purpose. All 
thermometerl were carefully ohecked against N.P.L. atandards. 
At the di8solution point, the thermometer 18 wlthdrwwn, 
and a drY' gl0.88 tube ot the lame elttornal dlam(l)ter, bent into 
the shape of an In~Grted U, inserted, the end dipping below 
the lurtaoe of the solution. Applying alight pressure to 
the v.lael throueh the other openi1'l(1 in the oover plate, 
approximately the required arnountl ot solutlon 1s torced over 
, , 
Into a. tared. 100 cc. tlI181(, the flaak stoppered, oooled and 
wolshed, and the euorose determined polarimetrioally as 
dosoribed previously, p.24. Duplioate or triplloate analys •• 
were dono 1n each eaao. Another samplo or the solution waa 
analyaed for reduoinG sugar oontent. 
Working In this manner, a saturatIon temperatura ma7 be 
determined within halt an hour. The tlna.l solution o.na11led 
was in all cas.1 treo ot crystals. At the higher temper-
ature., the glaas vessel was lowered so tha.t the bras. oowr 
plate was beneath the surfaoe ot the water, ae It wal round 
that condensatIon ot water took place on the cold surface It 
thIs was not done. 
119. 
The highly pure commercial sucrose used tor the yeloclty 
ot, crystallilation worlc 'Wal employed. The t1me taken tor 
an experiment was 80 mort that no appre.1able amount ot 
reducing sugars wal tormed, the reducing sugar content ot 
the tinal solut1ons beine in all calel le.8 than 0.01,. 
" '. Errors due to this clll\le, either as reGards the etfect on the 
polarimetrio determination or on the solubility ot'sucro.e 
are nesl.1Blble. 
Neault •• 
• • 
Fourteen solutions were investigated, over the range 
, .. 
17.6 po. 91.1°0. The result. are ahown below in .Table 17, 
ooncentrations being expreased in gma per 100 ems solution. 
Plotting o oncentrat ion . again.t temperature as in Figure 3& 
(heavy line) a parabola 18 obtained, the curve ot beat tit, 
found by the method of least square. being a quadratio 
parabola 
o .. 63.956 + 0.1497 t + 0.000578 t 2 
where 0 .. conoentration in gu/100 sma .elution 
t .. temperature 00. 
conoentrat1ons caloulated b7this formula are shown in 
the seoond column .. or the table. 
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_!AB~ 17, 
~olubll1tl or Sucrose in ~u.re Solut.lon ..... 
Temp. OCt Ooncentrat1on 1n S-/l00 gma solution 
j -. Obaerved Calculated. 
, • 
17.6 66.1.3 6e.0'1 
24.7 67.24 67.31 
, 
S8.4 68.00 .. e7.9'1 
· 
30.4 68.26 68.34 . 
· 39.1 70.11 69.99 
42.0 70.52 70.56 
. 
46.1 71.39 71.39 . 
52.6 72.66· 72.73 
· 59.5 74.90 74.S1 
65.0 75.45 ' 75.43 
. 
· 
73.2 77.39 77.31 
· · 
75.6 77.92 , , 77,88 
· 
83.2 , 79.63 79.71 
-
91.1 81.71 81.69 
, 
It the temperatures are "assumed to be tree ot error, the 
'probable error' otthe concentratIon determinations as caloul .. 
ated from the tIt ot the curve i8 :f- 0.04. Actuall,. temper-
atures are 1.180 lubjeot to experimental error, prob~b11 
,about ± 0°.1 OJ and the concentrations would be about 
;t 0.03 
ComE.rison with Results, ot Herzfeld and Grut,_ 
Table 18 showe the solub11ity ti()ures ot tJerzteld (26) J 
,',' ~ 
Grut ,(40) and the 1'1~ltor at intervals 01' 5°C, the equatiOn 
nlven above beine used to caloulate thelatt~r values. The 
equation hal been used to extrapolate OVer a em all interval 
. ' , 
. at both ends of tho aeale (l.e. to 15° and 95( 0) ~ 
~ 'l 
Reterring tlrat,to HerZfeld's work,' the solubl11t1 WU 
, . 
determined at six, temperatures, ranginG from, 5~S to 99?450, 
no determination boing made between 59~4 and99~45 o. An 
equation was derIved by the leaat squares method, 
o • 64.184 tf 0.1348 t +- 0.000531 t 2 .. 
,In Table 19 following, the experimental and oaloulated 
" 
values are shown. ,The results are plotted 1n the grapn 
F1euro 8~. 
TABLE 18. 
~olubl11tl or Suorose 
Temperature. Conoentration (gms/100 gma lolution). 
lIerzteld Grut Vernon 
: 
, 15 66,.33 
.' 65,.63 
20 . 67.09 66.80 66,.48 
,25 67.89 67.60 67,.36 
30 6S.70 GS.58 as.27 
, 
35 69.55 C9.50 69.20 
• 
40 70.42 70.46 70.17 
, 
. 
" 45 71.32 71.43 71.16 
50 ''!2.25 72.43 72.19 
. \ / . 
55 73.20 73 .• 46 73,.24 
60 74.18· 74.63 . 74.32 
65 75.18 75.64 75.43 
70 70.22 76.78 76.57 
'15 77.27 77.95 77.74 
eo 78.38 79.16 78.93 
85 79.46 ., 80.16 . 
-
" 90 80.61 
-
" 01.45 
. 
. ' 
95 81.77 
-
82.69 
100 82.97 
-
.. ' 
-
TIlBLE 19. 
...... '* n, _fill 
Temp. Concentration (gms/1OOcms solution) 
0 0 • 
Observed - Calculated Differenoe 
· 
-5.90 , 65.17 
• 
19.15 .. 66.6S 
, 
28.80 68.31 
49.53 '12.23 
· 
59.40 74.33 
99.45 82.76 
Apply1ngthe equation 
l' • f 0.8453 :2.1" r 
-. 
64.90 
-
O.P!1 
66.95 0.30 
- . 
08.50 0.19 
72.16 
-
O.m 
74.06 
-
0.27 
82.84 o.os 
. 
J n(n-3) 
to the results, theprobabl0 error 18 seen to be :!: 0.24. 
. 
Horzfeld'. detorminations do not' seem therefare, to be 
. ,-
of a vorl high order ot QOeuraol. The oalculation ot 
solubilities to two plaoes ot deoimnl8, aa haa beon done 1n 
his published table 1s q ulte unjustified in view of the 
above probable error at ±O.24. Furthermore, the large 
temperature interval betweon'59~4 and 99~45, make the 
results at ~1ghor t empcratures doubtful, aa any error ,at 
the latter temperature would have an appreciable intluenoe 
on the oour_e ot the ourvEt. 
The wr1ter's results are in better agreement with tho.e 
or Grut, aa cum be aeen trom the ourves ot Figure 34, al-
though the latto,r',8 X'eaults are aomewhat h1Gher throughout. 
Thero 8eems to be little doubt that IIermteld ta figure. are 
, .' 
appreo1ably in error. 
e . 
'rhe solubility of sucrose at temperatures from 15° to 
95~O. at intervals ot 10 0, caloulated br means ot the 
,eque.tlon trom the writer's results, and expressed,both 
•• ems/lOO gtU solution and ama/lOO gma water, ar~ glTen 
in Table 20. Theee figures have been uaed tor tho wOl'k 
on velooity ot orYl'Itallisation. 
TABLB 20. 125. 
-!301ub111ty of Sucrose 1~ ~re ~olut.lon. 
Temp. Grams Suorose ~r Temp. Grana Suoroso ~or 
°C. 100 Soln. I 100 ~tater. . °c 100 Soln. 100 water 
15 65.63 191.0 56 73.45 276.6 
16 65.00 192.4 57 73.67 279.8 
17 65.97 193.9 58 73.00 282.8 
10 60.14 195.3 59 74.10 286.1 
19 66.31 196.8 / 60 74.32 ,209.4 , 
20 60.48 198.3 I 61. 74.54 292.8 
21 0<3.66 109.3 i 82 74.76 296.2 
22 66.03 201.5 I, 63 74.98 , 2,99.7 23 67.01 203.1 64 75.20 303.2 
24 67.18 204.7 I 05 75.43 307.0 
25 67.36 206.4 i 06 75.65 310.7 
28 67.54 208.1 67 75.8B 314.6 
27 67.72 200.8 " , ! 68 76.11 318.6 
20 67.90 211.5 69 76.34 322.7 
29 60.08 213.3 70 76.57 32G.8 . 
30 G8.27 215.2 71 70.80 331.0 
31 68.45 217.0 72 77.03 335.4 
32 68.64 210.9 73 77.26 339.8 
33 68.83 220.9 I 74 77.50 344.4: 
34 69.01 222.7 ! 75 77.74 349.2 
35 69.20 224.7 i 76 77.rn 353.9 
36 69.39 226.7 I 77 78.21 350.9 I 
37 69.60 228.9 70 78.45 364.0 
38 69.78 230.9 79 78.69 369.3 
39 69.97 233.0 80 78.93 374.6 
40 70.17 235.2 81 79.17 '300.1 
41 70.37 237.5 Ii 82 79.42 385.9 42 70.50 230.7 I: 83 79.66 391.6 
43 70.76 242.0 84 79.91 397.8 
44 70.96 244.4 85 80.16 404.0 
45 71.10 240.7 86 80.41 410.5 
46 71.37 249.3 (37 80.GO 417,.1 
47 71.57 251.7 SO 00.91 423.8 
48 71.77 254.2 89 81.16 430.8 
49 71.98 250.9 90 81 .• 41 437.9 
50 72.1S. 250.6 01 81.67 445.6 , 
51 72.39 262.2 92 81.92 453.1 
52 72.60 265.0 03 82.10 461.2 
63 72.81 007.8 9·1, 82.44 409.5 6,1: 73.03 270.8 95 82.69 477.7 
65 73.24 273.7 
'\( 
-
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